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POW·ER OF LOVE. 
HEN the life of a beloved, son is hanging in the 

balance, no one can persuade bis mother to 
take rest. You may tell her that others are 

. watching, that everything is being done 
that can be done, that it is her" duty to take a res
pite;" but you might as well speak to the deaf, for 
she is his mother, and her mother-love will not let 
her be content with less than her own personal min
istry to her boy. But -does she think then of doing 
merely her' duty to him? Is she measuring her con
duct by any standard of rectitude? Nothing of the 
kind I She has risen above all standards and all 
duty. She does just what her love impels her; and 
all she does is so little able to content her, that she 
is only sor.t;"y she can do no more. Now, it will be the 

.. same with us and the service of God, if only we attain 
to love of him for what he is to us, and for what he 
has done for us in Ohrist. It will lift us above legal
ism, and make the mere doing of duty seem but 
meager and ,unprofitable. It will keep us from mur
muring, and preserve us from self-complacency; for 
duty can be' satisfied with its doings, but love can 
never do enough. "Thank God," said one in dying, 
"I have done my .d uty ." "Alas!" says the expiring 
Christian, after all he has ~done, "I am an unprofit
able servant." There is the: difference between the 
two. I:;et us, t~en, get to this love of ,God in' Christ, 
and the' exactions of the Christian life will not appal 
us, while the meeting of them will not puff us up ; for 

• 
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SOJdE peopl~Bay 401eful(Y..t.h~tlthe minjs-.".~/GE:~MAN,,(~xPed.i· .' 'Dr. Koldewey . 
. . ..• iBov~r-cro)Vde~'~!~1!d~liat ~1iere are many :lS,rnak1pg excavatl(:~n8 in ylon, where im-

J
A.pH.MLESWIS, D. D., .; -t.· -: ;Edit~r. \men:desiring to pr.each·~ wh.() do not" find op- >'p' o .. ,!.r .. ' tan.t .... :dise.~._ verles'b·~·'a .. ·.'.,v· e been m' ade aIr' eady. 

• . 0 HER, - - . - - BusIDess'Manager'portllnity, ~n:Q, th~ ne~Bsar "BU -" ort. X lit-' .~ . 
Eatered &II Second-Class mall matter at the Plalnlleld (N. J) ] __. . .~. ..' .' y pp . . T4ese,.1J:lcludeH;ittite' inscriptions, together ' 

POBt-Oftlce, March 12,1895.' •• t ~examlnatIon of the lacts, and the com-with figure~"of the Hittite .god of war. Dr. 
'THE Psal~ist S~,~cK~p:thyl)ea:rtaQoye .. paris()~of t,~e.Cbristi,~n. m,inistry~ith ot~er Ko~dewey a~si> believes he has discovered the 

' .. all keepipg,-for'outof it are the issues of,life.'~. ~r<?JesSI?I;lS, w~llshpw:th~t ~he~'e are less mln~ great .wall of Babylon, described, by Herod-
. "To'k" . J .. :', ,. . I' f': . 'd 't' '. 't' I:·' '." If' . ··lsters wlth.ou,t churches than.' there· are law- ot.us, .. 0 .. U whic.h, were.:.'. many. dw.e'lll·ngs" .a: nd the '.' now one S .se . an . 0 con. ro'ope s,se IS .. ' ... ,,: ... , .,,;' ......... ,., ':,' ,":' ..... " ' . 
the'secret' Of . .E~ll~,cess ,in Chtiatian:' jiving:. It ·y.e~swIth~ut che?ts., .~The:~e" are Il)ore c P?ysl- width.,:,of.which __ ' ;pei;initted'~be< pas~age'of 
is equally,'~o' in ~he accomplishment bf .. the- cIB!n~seeklngp~.tlents~bauthereare, p~~achers four.;h;ariotsabreast. ·'Thewall rlow d'is
wor~ which comes ~to us. in' the .service ofse~~lngheare~e~Here are 's~me 'exaI?ples~y co.vertfd ISc 136~ f~et wide, :s~ppo~ted by. 
Chri'st.. . Every success~ulman " ~ust . have ~ay .,of figur.es": .. In, the .. _ schools and' semina- two 'walls, '. 9pe 23~ .. an,d the other,: ~4 feet 

'himself well in hand.' Hemustknow,hims~lf rles ~f, t~e Unlte~ States there are reported thide They are built . of-burnt brick laid 
. as the engineer knows his 'machine. He must -8,371 students ~f theology, 11,615'stu~e.nts in asphalt, and a filling of, sand and'gravel 
be at once obedient and commanding. of ~a:,,:, .and 22,788 etudents of medlcln,e. 69 feet thickJs between them. A complete 
Double action characterizes all successful, Wh.Ile It IS true t~a~tb~re are men who are temple bas. also' been uncovered, which 'L, 

effort. The supreme self' 'must say to any unfitted for .th~ mInistry, t~lrough some pe~-, ,was built by Assurbanipul, the last great 
given power or 'powers, Do this. Do it~ now. ~onal peculIarltY,or promInent weakn~s~, It king of ,Assyria. It is confidentlyex:pected 
Do .it ~ell.Continue until it is accomplished. IS .a~so true tha~, as a class, the ChrIstIan that the famoushangiIig gardens, which were 
Something of this lies back in the Psalmist's !!l~~Isters are d9wg more t~ m,eet .the numer- one of the seven wonders of the world,.will be 

,words. The Greek voiced a part of the same ou~. demands along the hlgber Interests of found in connection with these excavat.ions. 
'thought in their adage, "I(now thyself." It sO~Iety ~,han any other. clas~ of men. We In' the IRland of Crete, the ancient city of 
will pay you, reader, to make some study of ~l!te ~hIS note to show the Inaccu~a.cy an.d Cnossus, the residence of Minos, of fabulous 
other people. It will be far more valuable to InJustlCe of the c.harg~ tha~ the mInIstry IS wealth, has been excavated. Among other 
make constant study of Yourse]f. Self-com- over-cro~d~d wIth .. IneffiCIent . ~en.The. -ngs"abeaut~fulMy_cenfeaRpalac~thas:,been, 
mand means more than can be told in any ch~~ge IS Incorrect both as to Intellectual une-overed. r.rhis dates from twelve or fifteen 
sentence. Keep yourself well in hand. ~bllIty, gene~al cu~ture and unselfish devo- hundred years before Christ, and its brilliant 

. tlon to the hIgher Interests of' the world. It frescoes and 'perfect figlJres are said to sur-
CLASSES for Bible study, such as have been is a shame that certain classes of individuals pass anything heretofore discovered. Tab

reported from Milton Junction 'a.nd Norton- -sometimes those who profess to beUhris-. lets have' been unearthed which settle the 
tonville, are a,n inlportant feature in our de- tians-delight in ,perpetuating the essential question of the knowledge of writing by the 
nominationallife. One is nowreportedashav- falsehood which represents the ministry as Cretans. These discoveries in C.'ete open up 
ing been lately organized at Alfred by the pas- being filled with men who are either:-unable a new field which may prove quite as im
tor~ L. C. Randolph. This is a class for" prac- to fill other places, or too indolent to~do hard portant as those in Babylon. 
tical Bible study." It begins byaninvestiga- work. He who gives currency tq such 
tion of "what the Bible has to say regarding a thought, writes himself down as worthy of 
the Sabbath." These facts are to be gath- greater condemnation: than those cOncerning 
ered and systematized; then the class will whom he speaks thus inaccurately. 

" SUCCESS to the dear old RECOHDEU in its 
mission of love and truth." 8uch is the clos
ing sentence in a note enclosing a subscrip
tion to the HECORDEH. Slight as it may have 

take up the theories concerning Sunday, con
trasting them with the facts contained in ,the 
Bible. The RECORDER commends everv such ... 
effort. When each pastor in the denomina-
tion will set a.part a portion of. the year for 
such study, a long step will have been taken 
toward permanently strengthening the life of 
the denomination, and preparing the people 
to do their work well. It is a matter of satis
faction thus to commend what ought to have 
been begun years ago, but which, being be
gun now, and carried forward under divine 
wisdom, may attain results of untold good, 

IT is estimated that the pressure of the at
mosphere upon the surface of an ordinary 
adult's body is not far frorn fifteen pounds to 
the square inch, a total of sixteen tons. With 
the apprQach of storms the barometer indi
cates the diminution of the pressure of the air, 
and this is frequently enough to reduce the 

VISIONS, day-dreams,' great plans, are a seemed to the writer, it is far-reaching in its 
blessing to the man who, looking in ihe right influence, and comes to those who have the 
direction, is thus drawn out of himself into . interests of the Publishing ~House in charge 
larger desires. If those desires never become as a pleasant evidence of the spirit of co-oper
realities, the soul is strengthened by catching ation and sympathy which the readers of the 
glimpses of what may be possible. Such RECOHDEU hold toward the paper and those 
drearns of the unattained give more than who carry it· forward. It is that oneness of 
momentary enjoyment. They strengthen the sympathy, together with the confidence which 
soul to do, slowly and ploddingly, if n'eed be, is implied, that makes it comparatively easy, 
the great work of life, in Christ's 'kingdom. and a pleasure, to serve those to whom the 
To have seen such a vision, with all that it RECORDER goes. Every member of t~e Board, 
may imply, increases the obligation upon the and notably those to whom the execution of 
man to whom the visiqn is given, to strive the bURiness of this Society is directly given, 
more earnestly to make it actual in his life. will read this note with pleasure, and be 
Day-dreaming, far-reaching hopes, bright vis... strengthened to go forward with the duties 
ions of things that have not been, but may assigned them the better for having read it. 
possibly be, ,attained, ought to be cultivated The RI~coRDEn has always been the one bond 
as means' to higher and better living. Do of communication, sympathy and power,' 
not despise your day-dreams. holdipg the members of . our widely-scattered 

Zion each in heart-touch with the other. So 
... pressure upon a person of ordinary size to the SOMEONE has said that a tongue alone 

amount of one or two tOllS weight.' As this works little mischief. When willing ears listen 
pressure is removed, the flesh expands, and, to what a ,tongue may say, and move other 
without knowing the cause, people often ex- 'tongues to repeat. what they hear, . then evil 

" at· such' . s. Ii one is not abso deaf it is 
especially in the extremities, notably the feet. ofteu,w.iseto become so, so far as listening to 
At such times, if one suffers from corns there what may be" said that ought not to be said. 
is great pain, due to tne expan'sion of the Write it downln'YC::H,ir memory that evil
flesh around and under them, while the ... g~Q.rn speaking-is powerles~ unless willing ears wait 
does not expand. Her~ is both a scientific _that they may give currency to the evil 
and pathological explanation of a common words. ' 
experience. Undoubtedly' the same cause-
,accompanied also by electrical changes,-pro- OUDINAH.Y snakes are friends of the farmer, 
duces those muscular pains, sometimes called I;tnd the killing of them is to be condemned. 
"pain in the joints," which appear before a. Only those which are poisonous should be 
storm and which are attributed' to·'rheuma- treatEd .aB enemies. The' black., . the O'arter, 
ti~m. While it 'may not lessen' the' pain of t-I 
your corns, it may be some satisfaction to and the water snake should be leU undis-
know that it results from a purely natural turbed,whHe' the sml!.!ler varieties, "!J,sually 

. . prOCe8S over which you have no control, and known as storie and gl-iisS snake~, are otljects 
forwhi('hyou are not,resP9nsible. ' . ' .. of beauty a~l!ell as 'of utility. '. 

'1 .. ~ 

may it ever Qe, with ir.lgreasing strength and 
helpfulness. 

~ ..... ~",. 

A COlnU~SPONDEN'l' of the New York Times 
reports that he was strolling through ·a . min-

., 
beard ~,woman calling several children who 
we~e vlaying in the road. When, he reached 
them he s,aid':.' 
"You~ mother is calling you, children.'" 
The largest child,a girl of about. ten yearo, 

answered. 
"Her ain't' a-caHin' we; us doIi"t belong to 

she." . 

. If any of our correspondents know of~ny- . 
thing more, ungrammatical than that, we 
shall be glad to give it place' among, curiosi-
~ies of s~eEt~h. . . .' .. 

BE humb!e or you'llstumble--Moody. 
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, LOOKOUT FOR ,A NEW"BOOK. . surroundings, but there are still wantin~ the of which will give this greatly-to-be-desired 
, SpringtilQe, isl,lere. ' Life is' awakenin~ elements of love and hope in our treatment of change'in our currency~ The bill in th~ Senl 

everywhere~l , The~~story 'of divine power iscriminals~-'and' ,of the unfol"tunate~But so- ate, No. 3643, was introduced by Senator 
toldanew~ The evidences of divine love, ar~ ciety has come to the knowledge that most MeMillan, of Michigan, ~nd in the House, 
retranslated. ,New opportunities come. Ne* criminals are degenerates either 'by birt No. 9?32, by RepresentatIve John J. Lentz; 

, , , " .'" . ' of OhIO, on the 16th of March, 1900.' .The 
fields are to be tilled. The soil that, has ,been or thro~gh the Influence ofdlS?aSe, and th~t title of the. bill being as follows : "A:ailI. to .. 

, ,enriched by the frosts of winter awaits tlie they are not fully responsIble, for their Prevent Robbing of t.he Mails to Provide 
, ' . " , ' ' , , 

," 'plow and spade,a,nd;pro~isesa·~igh h,~~yes~~ ,~tions.. .. -.:.Hence, _both J~dges ~nd j?r~es se.~m ,a~afet: and Easier~ethod ofSen~:ing.Mone1: 
, ," You', ar~ doubly blest wIth, opportunIty" 11 to have reached a hIgher -pla~e III passIng- by Mad, ,and to .Increase ,Postal "Revenu.e. 

you live in the country and tjll the soiL You uponicriminals~ and greater efforts are 'made The !=tE().ORDEU gIves, hearty comlnendatlon 
h' d d I I d· . hte ' I· t th ,. d·t· 'd . to thIS bIll. have an un re ,., essons ea Ingtorig ous- to arne lora e eu" ~on I Ion an .lmprove ~'----------

ness, where the ~hut.;.in dweller of .the great heircbaracter. Much more- r~mains to ,be WHAT IS IN YOUR WATCH. 
city has one. ,You are in touch, with the pur- ,d_one a\ong this line. "All inal), ~s the cent- , Having occasion to require the services of , 
ityof divine power.; Men in the city: are in 'ury clo~es, ,thefieldi~ large'for careful stu~y, a watchmaker~ a few days since, we have been 
constant touch with the turmoil and wicked- and for such comparIson of the present WIth led to inquire after som,e facts concerning the 
ness of men. Look out for this new book ~he past as will help to se~ure better results watch which the average'-man carries. It is 

. .• " '. .. . ' In the future. Beyond all else, be careful how 
WhICh, WIth .every s~rI.ngtIme, unfolds new you exalt the century more than you labor composed of at least ninety~eight pieces, and in 
chapters telhng of drnne .love, PC?wer, pres- for that actual improvement which lies at the its manufacture there are included more than 
ence and redemption. - ,basis of permanent success. two thousand distinct and separate opera-

_ .' (J~tch the lessons which only. the spring- ti-ons.' We noticed that the watchmaker car-
. time furnishes. There is close co~nection be- PQST-.EH!CKM.ONEY. " ,ried an extra eye by way of a magnifying " 
tween the first of May with its opening buds ,Bins are now before Oongress looking glass, and learned that some of the smaller 
and thefil'st of October with its, ripening toward the-establishment of a system of post- ,screws cannot b~ distinguished from specks 
fruit. Life and love do not think it a long check money, which will be of great advan-of dirt, without the aid of the glass. Under 
time to wait. Teach your own heart thus to tage. At present comparatively few post- the glass a perfect screw is revealed, arid its 

, think of the future which God has in waiting offices are money-order offices, and men living insertion or removal is not difficult, except 
for his children.. Many years of earth are beyond the region of such offices are obliged that the tools used must be .propor~io~~iateto 
brief, when love and faith and hope wait and to take considerable trouble if ,they wish to the size of the screw. In the smallest screw 
work confidently, knowing thatnot.hing good transport money, particularly in any smali the slit in the head is two-thousandths of an
shall fail in the end. Let the springtime amount. The proposition now before Con- inch wide. It takes three hundred thousand 
beauty strengthen your faith in the fullnesA gress is, that each Treasury note, or other of these screws to weigh a pound, and they 
that awaits every obedient soul in Christ. form of currency, of one dollar, two dollars, are worth a bout fifteen hundred dollars. 
Belhive that heaven is not far away.' Drink or five dollars, shall be replaced with a post- Another important and delicate feature of 
in all the hopefulness of the ,springtime, all check note of like denomination, bearing the the watch is the hair.~spring.This is a strip 
the richness of its promises, all the as~urance same relation to the Government as other of the finest steel about nine and one-half 
of the harvest to which' it looks. Find in forms of money. These will pass from hand inches long, one-hundredth of an inch in 
every openinp; bud the promise of correspond- to hand in all transactions, as do the paper width, and twenty-seven ten-thousandt,bs of 
ing development in your own life. Let every bills of to-day. In addition, it will contain aan inch in thickness. The process of temper
flower-laden tree inspire you ,to such attain- blank, by the fillin~ of which it is cbanged in~ these springs was a secret for a long tinle, 
ment inVhristiaIl Uving as will make your into neg~tiable money of the same nature as and no\-v it is not generally known, even by 
life Beautiful before God and the world. the personal check on the United States Gov- watchmakers. No machine has yet been in
Cherish opening bud and perfect blossom, ernment for' the amount named. Anyone vented capable of determining beforehand, by 
not for their beauty, but for the fruit of receiving this can deposit it in any bank the size of this' delicate spring, what its 
which they are the beginning. Cherish in the with other, checks, or can collect it upon exact strength will be when it is finished. It 
same way all your best thoughts and highest identificatioll at any bank or post-office. is known, however, that one-twenty-thous
purposes, not for thefr own sake to-day, but For example, a man desiring to p'ay his an- andth part of an inch difference in the thick
for that to which they may bring you by-and- nual subscription to the SADBArl'H HECOHDER, 'fless of the spring changes the running of the 
by.' Believe this' is a good world. Believe and having,in his pocket a t,wo-dollar bill of watch about sixteen minutes in an hour~ 
that it is a' great world. Believe that it IS the post-check money, can make the proper The value of these spri-n'gs is enormous when 
God's world. entries, as though he were filling a check for compared with the raw material. It is said 

BLOTS ON THE CENTURY. , 
In this closing year of the century we are 

accustomed to exalt the success which it 
chronicles, and -may be in danger of' over
looking, tho~e points wherein it has failed. 
III material progress it has few, if any, equals. 
In the matter of certain reforms its record is 
most satisfactory. Human slavery has been 
abolished in near]y' every part of the world. 
B'1]t in the ordinary transactions of life, it is 
a question whether mornl conscience is any 
keener than when ~he century began, or 

, , whether justice is a.ny more certainly. ob-

tbjs office, and send the bill with a,s much that" a ton of steel made up into hair-springs 
safety as though it were a check or postal and placed in watches is worth many times 
order. This will save all extra expense for more than the same weight of pure gold. 
postal orders, and require -but the cancelling The wire of which these springs are made 
of an ordinary postage-stamp, which is placed weighs about one-twentieth of a grain to 
upon the bill. To make mattersst,iIlmore ,the inch, and it requires at least two miles of 
convenient, fractional currency for fi ve, ten, wire to weigh a pound. The action of the 
fifteen, twenty-five and fifty cents, of thesanie balance, which is governed' by this '- spring;"~" 
nature, will be issued, and these can be trallS- gives five vibrations a second, 300 a minute, 
formed into checks payable to the party 18,000 ip an hour, 432,000 in a day, and, 
named. These will, require only a ohe-cent 157,680,000 in a year. At each vibra,tion 

the balance rotates about one and a fourth 
postage-stanlp for the Government fee. t.imes. This means an aggregate of over 

A special feature of this new movement will 197,000,000 revolutions eachyear. By way 
be the retirement and re-issue of these post- of com . n, take a locomotive with six-

In ary men. 13, so as secure n , an crISp I run un 
literature, it seems certa~n that in the de- paper currency, and remove a serious objec- they make e same number of revolutions 

that a watch makes in a year,- and the loco
partment of poetry there has been a marked tion to the present form of money from a motive will have covered a distance equal to 
decline during the closing yeara. of the cent- sanitary point of, yiew. Those who have twenty-eight times the circumference of ~he 
ury., Perhaps people do not appreciate ,traveled in Europe and been familiar with the globe. All this delicabe mechanism and this 
poetry as they did atone time; but men like paper currency of the Bank of England, perfect work is done by your watch, it ask
Longfeliow, Browning and Tennyson are' no know how satisfa,ctory it is to always have iug nothing of you, except that it be given a 

decent chance for life, and wound once in 
longer here. Other great poets, with whose in hand a clean, crisp bill, and to be free from twenty-four hours. , 
writings', this generation ought to be famil- the annoyance,.,and possible contractio.n of The intricacy of its mechanism, the steadi
iar, s~ep1 to have passed by, and their' bo~ks disease, d~e to the soiled currency which is ness with which it does its work, and the 
are' comparatively unopened.' We mean men common with u~. We trust our readers will delicacy, of proportions which are required, 
rk B ' Wh·t't·· HId L 11 t I b f bl· -- d ·th the m'ake it analogous to the human mind, which ' I e ryant, "IIer, 0 mes an owe ~ no on y e avora y Impresse ,WI IS, outstrips fancy and defies description as to 
We are inclinecl to believe that there is some, but that- th.ey will impress their representa-rl!piditv of actiol(and extent of attainment. 
gain'in'the treatment of criminals. aside from tives in Congress with the duty of supporting Be careful and'wisein the treatment of God's 
the· ',mal"k{)dimprovement . ih' their phy~icalthe bills' that are now pending, the passage immortal watch;..-yonrself. 

, ,. 
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. NEWS OF THE WEEK. . ILLINOIS LETTER; six last namedintheexttemeisoufhern end 

The, regul&r business of, the Methodist Quad-: ~EVENTH.DAYBAPTISTS ,IN _ILLINOIS. of ,the state were not formed .o'f Sab~ath-, 
re~nia;l Co~ferencelDow in session in Chica~o ,The remark was made bY,."SDroe,one.JVpo k~pers from the East, but of,.convertsto th~_,. 
has gone forwa~d during the week.· Balloting made a missilpnary tour through the West S~bbath,·mostlyfrom. Baptist, churches in 
for new bishops' was begun'on May In. A many years .ago-itis my impression that it· their respective vicinitJ~~. . or . these Qnly 
proposition to introduce the individual com- was Elder Jarnes Bailey";"';tlIatlIlinqis was a Stone Fort and ·BetheLnow..-_maintain an 
munioncups . in the Metnodist.service was big' Seventh.day" BaptiBtburial~ground., It' organized exis~nce~' . I~ is probable that the

l 

voted down b,y an imme~semajority. '. . ,. was a comment on the fact that many--Sev_extinctcburcheswere formed mainly of adult ' 
The'war inJ~.outh Africa has sh'()wn,contin-enth--d8iY,Baptist faDlilies,had straggled into 'pe~aQns, whose c?!ldren did.Do,t;8.S a'general 

ued ~ advantage on the. side of the British this state~ one settling here, another ,the~e, thIng,. follow theIr, pare.nts In thea~ceptance 
during the week. Up to May 16 the Britisli utterly independent of other Sabbath-keep- ()f the Sabbath. Sonle o~, thos~ w~o em
forces have ,gone forward without any ex- ers in tbeselection of their locations 'there- brac~dthe Sabbath'afterwardJeft It. . 

. tended . battles"the Boers retiririg in good stil~' being that' many such were lo~t to the. '. Severior e.!ght (ministers were. among the 
. order with little loss on eitb_er side .. The city. Sabbath by apostasy,from its observance. cOJlverts to.r the Sabb~th .. ," 'Of '-~tbeseonly 

- ·--ofDundeehas been captured by Sir Redvers 1f Illinois is a Seventh-day Baptist buria~- Robert LeWIS, F. F. Johnson ,and C. 'W· 
Buller, and it is thought that Mafeking will be g~ound, it is,like some old an<l: disused burial Threlkeld remain alive an~d' ~on.nected with 
relieved at an early date. Some of the Free plots I have seen where no memorials are .left our people. Elder Rober~ LeWIS IS pastor of 
State Boers, it is said, have surrendered and to' mark the places of burial. But some epi- the' ~ton.~ Fort.c~urch:· He pr~aches at the 
have been granted permission to return to taphs may be found in various missi _pre.sen~tlme,! ~m Informed, on 8abbath and. 

,their farms. reports. Here is one, included in a report to on Sunday ~ve.nlngof each ":~~ .. They have 
The Boer envoys, three men, A. D.W. Wol- the Missionary Board, thirty-five years ago, a S.abbath-~chool and. ChrIstIan . ~ndeavor 

marns,Abr~ham"Fischer, ande. H. Wessels, by Elder James Bailey. He and a layman as SocIety, whIch are repor~~9,,,,a~,,,?,~~,ng good 
arrived on the steamer Maasdam, ~{ay 15. Associate Missionary -' Deacon I. D~ Tits- work. . 
They were granted a hearty reception on ship- w,orth,. I think-made a tour through the I learn that Elder Threlkeld h{tsrecently 
board by a committee representlngJh.e,city. West,visitiQg'scattered ... Sabbath-keepers. returned from Kentuckyandis now living at 
They come seeking the ser,:ices of the United Afte/ naming various places which they had Bethel and serves that church as pasto!~ 
States to secure for the Boers arbitration for visited, the report says:" w.e have found There is now no mission.ary occupying that. ,.' 
the settlement 'Of the war. Considering the apostasy trom the Sabbath a frequent thing field. Elder Johnson has at times done mis
precedent set in connection with ,the Spanish- in Illinois. Many ha.ve selected homes with- sionary work in the bounds of the South
American war, their mission must be a failure. out reference to Sabbath and church privi- Western Association. 

May 20. - Dispatches fr~m Petoria an- leges, and have soon yielded to the inconven- There has been in ,years past a Yearly 
nounce the relief of Mafeking, the capture of ience of trying to keep the Sabbath under Meeting of the churches of Southern Illinois, 
three Boer Generals, one being General Botha, their circuIIlstances, and have left it." He but as there have been of late only a few to 
and the abandonment of the seige by the says: "Among these' places are Jerseyville, maintain it, it has been' discontinued .. It 
Boers. The British are occupying Lindley, Delevan, Minonk, Onarga, Gilman, ICanka- ~vas held alternately with the Ston" Fort and 
the latest Capital of the Orange Free States. kee, Sycamore, Elgin, Monmouth, Pattons- Bethel churches. The Farina church helped 

Senator Clark, of Montana, forestalled his burg,"Ashby, Rockford, Varden, and perhaps to sustain it; but as we are about ninety 
expUlsion from the Senate by resignation, on . others. Many in these places are alreadylost miles froIQ the other t'Yo chur~hes?\ the mel!l
May 15. He was immediately re-appointed to. the Sabbath, and, perhaps, to heaven. bel'S of those churches could not well come to 
by acting Governor Spriggs to serve as United It is possible th~t societies might be organ- Farina, and it was not always so that mem
States Senator until his successor shall be ized and some be thereby saved." But we bers of our church could go there. Hence the 
elected. This trick will probably fail of have no account of societies having, been discontinuance. 
success. organized in any of the, places mentioned, At present there are but five Seventh-day 

The hot wave which has passed across the and it is doubtful whether any Seventh~day Ba,ptist churches holding an organic exist-
country from the northwest to the Atlantic Baptists can now be found in theine , ence in the state: Chicago, West Hallock, 
coast was broken along the coast by a favor- Elder Bailey'S 'reports the following year, Farina, Stone'Fort and Bethel. 
able change on the 16th of .l\Iay. The heat of 1866, mention many other places where Sab- C. A. BURDICK. 
the preceding three days has broken all pre- bath-keepers had settled in Illinois and were ' 
vious records in the city of New York. lost to the Sabbath. He says : "I have on my TRACT SOCIETY--EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING. 

A somewhat serious fire occurred in one of list over one hundred names of families scat- The Executive Board of the American Sab-
the departments of the World's Exhibition tered in Northern and Southern Illinois, in bath Tract Society metin regular session in, 
building at Paris on the evening of May 15. which the husband or wife, or both, ,were the Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, . 
By heroic efforts it was confined t:> the Cha- Sabbath-keepers. The membership of these N. J., on Sunday, May 13, 1900, at 2.15 P. 
teau d'Eau, and the damage was less than families now probably numbers over five hun- M., Vice-President,J. Frank ,Hubbard in the 
was feared at first. dred.· 'l'hree-quarters of these do not ob- Chair. ~ 

Extensive frauds in the post-office dep'art- serve the Sabbath, while the remainder still . Members present-J. F. Hubbard, D. E. 
ment of Cuba have been unearthed, in which " T'·t th A H L . W M St'll A adhere to it in faith and partial observance. I swor , . . eWIS, ... I man, . 
F. W~Ensly, ao-ent of the post, SEems to have EM· M S· d 11 H V D h St h 

M These facts are nof given with the idea that ~. ~ aIn, . In a, . . un am, ep en 
been the leading criminal. I-Ie is now under B b keF R d 1 h C C Ch· J they will furnish pleasant reading, but as a coc, 10 ... an 0 p, .. Ipman, . 
arrest, 'to. O'etherwith other leading officers of M T·t th G B Sh J A H bb d H 

M facts of history which ought to conveywho]e- . 1 swor , . . aw,. . u. ar, .' 
the dep'artment. some witrniilg to all who would, for the sa.ke M. Maxson, A. L. Titswort~, and Business 

Two notable addresses have been made M J P M h of bettering their financial condition,. isolate j anager . . os ere 

""-_.'-
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during the week, touching religious questions. themselves and their families from' Sabbath Visitor-H. H. Baker. ." .. 
• --------' .... , ·.-,------One--by-Bishop,-Littlej.oh .. ~ ~vl,-""u':'--.&.:.I,tJ.·I;>I ....... :P~u ... --t,~-;;~~~~~h-nr;iu~lloo;og-"'F']~,~rrn~i~i'il~~1+."j:c+--1Pf'lr.vl=w'vR;F~-olffer·ed,-mr--R4~v_;_*_;_%.-l\f_airl.lh--I,,~--:--.---.:..:---V-~-

Diocese of Rhode Island.. He spoke stron~ly 
in favor of the positive position, based upon 
a definite religious creed, as an essential fac
tor in spreading Christia'9i~y. The sta tements 
were made of so-calledrehglous thouJ!:ht along'· 
lines of Biblical cri.ticism and other lines. The 
other address was QY Rev. Dr. Hillis,. of 

__ , __ . Ply,lIlou1!t Chuf£J:t, who, as our re~ders know, 
haerecently reSIgned from the ChICall:0Pres
bytery !>eca,use .of doctrinal· differences. His 
address was a VIgorous attack upon the Cal-
. vi~istic doctrine.s as they .appear in the W es~
mInster confeSSIon of faIth. He pleads for 
such a revision of the Presbyterian confession 
88 .. wouldma~e it, accord with the . present 

,opinions and' the adyancedthought of our 
time. 

ble re~ult of such action is that, ,even· if the Minutes of the last meeting were read~ 
parents should adhere to ,the Sabbath, their The Supervisory Committee reported that 
children will intermarry with non-Sab't!ath- owing to the seriolls accident which befell the 
keepers and 'settle in life without religious Treasurer, since the last meeting, incapacitttt
character and without reasonable hope~ of ing him for the duties of his office, the Com
'beaven. mit tee authorize'd his assistant,Miss Ida L. 

~~!~P.t!!.gg,y Baptist chQ.rches have at dif- Spicer, to sign checks and have them coun
ferent times been organized in the 'following- tersigned . by the Vice-President, in order 
named place~ in theh state :' West Hallock, that bills might be paid. On moti'on, the.>·, 
Farmington· and Uhicago,' in the northern action of the Committee was .sustained, and 
part 'of the State; and Farina, Stone Fort, they' were empowered 'to continue tbe'plan 
Villa Ridge, . Pleasant Hill,' Reynoldsburg. while necessary. 
tEnon), Harrisburg, Raleigh and Crab Or- Corresp'ondence was rec~iv~dfrom Rev. A. 
chard (Bethel), in the southe}.'upart. TheP. Ashurst containing report for themontb 
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'of April, showing~5,581, pagesdistri~utedisn't,' it, 'torabuil~ingwhich' will 'cost 
durinA' the month. ' " ":'" .$3,000 or over) will be a, great, help to this 

On motion,it,.vas voted' to 'buy 85 copies courageous band of Seventh-day Baptists.' 
of '.' The Hi~iofY'of' Sunday- Legislation," by 'They have been greatly cheered 'by news from 

" Dr. Lewis"bei¥,gthe balance on band at th,e Plainfield that a. donationofl $800 will be 
publj~hers, .ntlAp~leton &. Co!, at the. price made fronl the chrirch building fund., ' , 
mentlo~ed In ,their correspondence, vIz",75 'PastorPetersonjsj~st starting a~reading
cents per copy;' , .,', " ,room, in the basement of 'the ChUI;Ch for the 

,.:,:_ CQ~re8pondence JromE.Jr Clarke, of, Una- yo~ng men .of Alfred' Station ..... He keeps'up 
dilla }',orks, N~ Y.,anilou'nced thes~le of the two outside.school-pouse appointments,and 
.Reuben Ayers property, and, enclosed,bill o! speaks iQ his own church on the evening fol

,expf'nse:. Tbe latter iwas ordered paid, and. lowing the Sa.bbath, as well. as on ~abbath 
"billforhalfthe same was ordered sent to the morning.' He ra,relypreaches less than five 
, Treasurer. of theMissi~nary ~ociety. .,times a week. 

, Correspondence was received '. from Joseph , Alfred is passing through a' red-letter year 
Amookoo & Sons, of Gold Coast, Afric,a, and in her history. The completion of the en
J ames Pierce, of Milton, Wis. On' m ' ·larged Terra Cotta plant, f!nd the location of 
the-Cor.responding Secretary was requested .the State Clay Working School here areaccom~ 
to send a special reply to letter of Brother plished facts. Other projects"under consid.era
Pierce. ' . tion are the, enlargement' of the machine 
_A ,statement, showfng' condition of the shop, the buildinfi: of a hotel, the fitting up of 

Treasury waR read,- and, on suggestion of Dr. an athletic field. There~re openings,here for 
A. E. Main, special prayer was offered by Dr. Seventh-day Baptists who desire work. The 
A. 'R. Lewis for the 'Treasurer, J. D. Spicer. Terra Cotta Company can use more men at 

On ,motion, the Recordinu: Secretary was once, and other opportunities will probably 
request('d to ext~ndtO Treasurer 'Spicer and bea,nnounced later. ,'r.>. '",'" 

his f~mily an expression of the sympathy of The prospects are bright now for four evan
the Board for them, in the affliction that has gelistic quartets, three male and one female. 
come to them, by the serious, accident which It has been practically settled to hold cam
befell Bro. Spicer a few 'weeks ago, and to ex- paigns at Hornellsville, Scioand Main Settle
press the best wishes of the Board for his mente Other 'points under consideration are 
cornplete recovery and return to his work Wellsville, Shingl,=, House, Genesee' lforks, 
with us. Bell's Run, Lowville and Berlin. Suggestions 

Voted to forward $50 to Mr.Uh. Th. Lucky, thankfully received. The double quartet,' 
for use in his work in Austria. with the pastor, has held Sunday night ser-

Voted that the Corresponding Secretary be vice~ at Scio. Andover and Wellsville. AI
empowered to present to any of the clergy of mond is,booked for May 13., Audiences have 
this city, who express a desire for it, a copy been large and enthusiastic. In three cases 
of the publication entitled," Letters to Young the churches of the town have joined for 
Preachers and Their Hearers," by Dr. A. H. a union ,service. An invitation is at hand 
Lewis. from the First Baptist church of HorneIls-

Voted that a copy of each of our bound ville, and the other towns have asked the 
publications be placed in the Public Library club to come again. 
of the eity'of Plainfield. ' The pastor has org-anized a Monday 

Voted that a'committee of three, of which A. night class for practical Bible study 
E. Main shall be chairman, be appointed to with special reference to personal work. 
consider ways and means of securing the pub- There was an opening attendance of about 

. lication by President W. C. Whitford of the fifty, and the work is entered upon with en
very valuable biographical and historical thusiasm. The first subject is the Sabbath. 
information of our, denomination in his pos- There is also to be at each' session drill on 
session. vital Bible texts, books of the Bible, etc. 

(J. C. Chipman ,and A. H. "Lewis were named These notes are written at Friendship, in 
as the other members of the Committee. the midst of the sessions of the Allegany 

Minutes read and approved. County Bible-SChool Association. Our two 
Board ~djourned. representatives here have been well treated 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Ree. Sec. on program and committees. The Seventh

WESTERN NEW YORK LETTER. 
~hings are on the steady up-grade in the 

Western Association. Four candidates were 
baptized recently at Nile, and another is wait· 
ing the ~rdinance. Two of them are converts 
to the Sabbath. 

The Richburg church is in a vigorous work-
in ition. Bro. Mahon seems to be 

day Baptists have been mentioned with high 
commendation in the" Conx.ention (not by 
ourselves), and the name of the Association, 
"Biblp-school," was chosen' in deterence to' 
.those who meet not on the first, but the 
seventh, day of the week. Very interesting 
sessions, but, to the partial eyes of your cor
respondent, not equal. to the Institute of our 

out leM interesting matters. l do pray that 
the Hoiy Spirit will 80'ftII' every session, every 
church and home from the old brickeburch 
in West Virginia, around the circle: to 'the 
great Nor~hwest, where the last one convenes, 
af North 'Loup, Neb., nearly 2,000 'miles 
from wber~ Isit in Shiloh, N. J., 

I writet.o tell you that here' in thisgi-and 
~old ,church" we" ar~going to pray thl;tt,-the ' 
blessing:will fall and. spread from everyse~:-_: 
~ion and' Association. On Sabbath eve we 
sh~ll be, praying for you, while you are in tlie , 
'conference meetings,' of ' the' Associations.' 
Then jf aU of our C. E. Societies will remem-: 
ber the Young People's Hour in the Associa
tions, that they may be epiritual 'and ble~~_ .. 
and build up the local C. E. where the sessions 
are held. Of late years,; at least, the Associa
tions ~a ve carried a blessing wherever held, 
and the churches aSKing .Jor them do so 
with: this expect~tion. ' This is as it should 
be. ' Eet us not' disappoint them; and you, 
brethren, who are to preach, warm up your 
old sermons,.please. May God fill you to 
overflo'wing. May these Associations mean 
more' than' ever before; Will our sunrise 
meetings be continued? or are we too tired. 
They are holding them in Japan, now, in 
connection with their conventions. If we dis
continue them, what have we to take their 
place, unless it is to turn over in bed and 
take another nap. Do no't let us go to sleep 
again as a denomination. God forbid. Let 
us hold those meetings to bless the boys and 
girls and all the people where they are held. 
To some of us they will be our last meetings 
of the kind. May God make us worthy of a 
larger gospel than those have who are blind 
to the Sabbath, and help us t9 show it in all 
we do or say~ E. B. SAUNDERS. 

WHAT A MAN DID FOR HIS MINISTER. 

His first experiences in his now parish were 
very discouraging. One day he forgot every
thi.ng in the middle of his sermon; another 
day, in expounding an Epistle of St. Paul, he 
had got his thoughts into such a tangled 
skein that he had to begin again and repeat 
half his exposition. ,On that occasion the 
young ministel~ was sq utterly disheartened 
that he formed a hasty resolution in the pul
pit to retire, and went into the vestry in the 
lowest spirits. There an old Highland elder 
was awaiting him to take him by the hand, 
and to thank him for -an "eloquent dis
course." - ~' 

" It is wondeeful," he said in his soft, kindly 
accent, "that you are preaching so well, and 
you so young, and I am wanting to say that 
if you ever forget a head of your discourse 
you are not to be putting yourself about. 
You will just give out a Psalm and be taking 
a rest, and maybe it will be coming back to' 
you. We all have plenty of time, and we ali, 

you very m ' are the right, man in the right place, an a 
favorite wit~ all classes, including the chil- sEEK BLESSINGS AT THE ASSOCIATIONS. saying what a good preacher you are going 
d~n. , 

East Hebron has set out energetically to 
erect a new church-building which, is to be 
dedic~ted at the fall quarterly meeting. ,We 
trust it will receive the higher dedication by 
the Spirit, and be t;nade the center for faithf~l, 
-,', .~ 

pe;rsistent,evRJ;lgelistic work. , This chu~ch is 
the, "only one ,within' the radius of several 
miles, and has ]~luch larger possibilities within 
its reach. '," " 

Hornellsville .' ,is, als() 'bu8yprepar:~ng to 
'·build"." The edifice· (that. is the proper nam~, 

OIily a week before the first one of the As- to be soon, and they are already very proud 
sociations will, commence, at Lost Creek, W. of you." , 
Va~, May 17, 1900; then the week. following After that the minister entered the pulpit 
at Old Bedin, N. Y. ' :r have been thinking' with a confident heart, and was sustained,by 
during the past few days about these meet- the buoyant atmosphere of friendliness; and, 
ings. Led, no doubt, to think of them more as a consequence, he did not hesitate nor for
because I haveb'een permitted to attend get,nor has he required since that day to be
most of them for'the past f\\ro years, and, gin again. It is: little wonder that his heart 
more or less of them for many year~. 'What goes back from .0: city to that Highland a privilege I How we shall look a:p.d''Yatch the, parish with affection 'oud gratitude, for it is 
R.E,coRnER:reports'of't1ie~~ , Now '18' my time owing to.thecharity of his first, people that 
to use the space before those reports, crowd he is in'the ministry.-Ian Maclaren. 
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portati.on of alcph.oli~ • liquors by Christian "Le,t ,thisgi-eat C~nference~,senda;~r.o'te8t 
~atiDns; cResDlved, ,That' our Christianity to all Christian peoples, imploring, themt.o 

By o. U. wHiTFORD', Cor. Secretary, Westerly,~. I:!_ .. _needs a little more Christianizing, at the pr.o~ibit the importation.of alcoho~i(!jntox .. -_ 
l:ttE. ECU",ENICAL CONFERENCE. c.ore:' and, I. a~ sure that .our belov~ an~:t' {jf~.m: e:~.b~g,these temptable natIve races 

The last Sunday of the Ecumenical Confer- b9nDred _ C,hrlstlan . statesman,ex-Presldent, ." Eight· years ago, sixteen natiDris, .our 
ence; in the afternoon, the hindering and .- HarrisDn, wDuld secDnd thia resDlutiDn.] .own am.ong them, I am ,happy tD say, enacted . 
da~aging effects. of liquor and Dpi~m upDn "F\«;lr'howmany, years.ba've . ships 'frDmat~eat~ fDl'b.idding'th~introduction .of. alc.o~ . , 

.',the w.ork of .. fDreign. missions . .were discussed at Chri~tian. pDrts carried missi.on~ries' in the h.ohc drInks. Into. the CDngD ~Dun try .of. ,A!- ' 
• I. . . .,..' , ,~ _.' • . • rlCa.:AU. rJght. That, estabhsh~d •. a prIDCI-

~,- the Calvary Baptist "chul"ch. There was not cabin" and. rum an~fi.rearms" al!d~p~U[Jlln . pIe. ,Now, ,what ,we want t.o db isto make an' 
a large attendance," other meetings at the the hold. Even llrlta-In and America have etilar~ement .of it. This Conference should 

. ~ame time drawing their share of' the people~ held .out to the heathen races the Bible in one ask, should implore, theJJhristian· nations of 
The traffic in intoxicating .liquors and .opium hand" a:nd the qDttle in the other, and the ,the ~arth, in--the pame, .of aCDmmon hu-.· 
.on foreign mission ' fields . was' vigorously 'bottle has' sent ten tD perditiDnwhere the ~anl~Yddout of tP1ttY f,Dt,r ,the weabk rtahces. GfDd 
'. . '. . . B·bl h b 'ht· t J Ch·· t ,. a~ len us . ,.0 rea as .our re reu, or, 

denou~ced b'y the missionaries present. The I e as rDug one .0 esus rls. ' the, principles of' Christianity and· glDry of 
chief speakers were the Rev. 'Dr. Jo-hn - D. AFRICAN CHIEF'S MISRION. God, to pass such .legislatiDn as shall sweep 
Paton, the aged -missionary ~frD[n the New ",PeUT years a.g.o the' Christian Chief .of .out .of exi.stence thi~ terrible cur~e .ofhu-
H b ·d D H ". " . ,'manlty. thiS destructIon of God's chIldren. 

e rl es;.,. r. arford Battersby and Dr. Bec?uanala.nd. went t.o LDnd.on on an extra- "I i~:rtpIDre YDU, gODd {riends, tD,use your 
Gl'atton Glernnest? of, England; Rev. O. ,H. ordinary miSSion. He went there to tell tl~at influ~nce with pen, press and tongue, tD carry 
Gulick of Hawaii; Mi~s Frances J. Barne~, he made a prohibitive law fDr his tempted su b- o'Qt-- .this- great prDposal 'that has been pre
Miss Leitch, and the Uev .. Dr. Bruce, from, jects, who, are Negroes, and ,he said that' the- sente4, ~~d I ~sk it, finally, fDr the sak~ .of 
India. principal difficulty he had with it' was the the mlSSl?narIeS themselves. I m':l'ke tD-nlght 
Th' bl D P t ·d th t "h . r . 'f I· b B'· h b· one clOSIng plea fDr these herOIC men and . .e vene.t:a.e r. a .on sal a e· smugg l~g In 0 IquDr. y rltIs su Ject~, WDmen, who fDr the last week, with face and 

grIeved exceedingly that traders frDm our and he ImplDred her MaJesty tD secDnd his. vDice, have been a heavenl,V benedictiDn upDn' 
own land give to natives of other lands this efforts tD make prohibitiDn su~cessful. Think this cDmmunity." 
maddening and destructive agency. A native of it I. A converted Africansayag~_()llb.i~.__-----------~ 

FROI't1R~G.DAVIS~ chief, who had been converted, came to him knees befDre a Christian Q:ueen, implDring her 
when the traders appeared, and asked: people not tD poison his .own nation! 
'Why dD YDur cDuntrymen CDme with the "We have something nearer home than 
white man's fire-water to destrDY our peo- that. Of all the honored heads .of mission 
pIe?' ~'hen under the influence of drink, work who have been here upon this pI at
the natives ShDOt each other and thDsestand- form, none has been 10Dked upon with more 
ing by; even white men sometimes fall vic- reverence than JDhn G. PatDn, of the New 
tims to the madness of its delirium. He had Hebrides. No one since Livingston went 
appealed to President McI(inley and the Sec- from his knees to GDd's throne in Africa 
retary of State for the fearful, traffic to be has been more reverenced than he~ :My old 
stopped. They seemed to sympathize with friend Paton came here a few years agD. 
him, but he had' j nst received a letter from What for? To implore the American Gov
the Secretary of State, saying that the Gov- ernment, yours and min~. tD prohibit the 
ernment was powerless tD interfere without importation ot whisky and firearms~mong 
an act of Congress. Certainly we expect ali the new Christians of the New, Hebrides.' The 
act of 'Congress, and we appealed to Con- cross had saved them frorn cannibalism, but 
gress through the President." the question was, Could they be saved from 

You will see-from my repDrt that .our aver
age cDngregations ,are smaller than at last 
report. This is due t.o the fact that we have 
had a small-pox scare. Night meetings have 
been dispensed witb,c .. altogether on that ac
CDunt. HDwever, we expect tD begin them 
SODn. I have just returned frDm holding a 
ten-days'. meeting at Salemville, Pa. There 
was some increase of interest .on the part .of 
the members and also an addition of two by 

,baptism. There are still others tD unite with 
the Ritchie church this quarter. 

There are nine'of .our young people at Sa
lem College this spring, although one belDn~s 
to a First-day family. I did not fill my two 
last appDintments at CDnin~s, as the small
PDX was not far away. I will prDbably go 
there the four~h Sabbath in April; and con
tinue my work there during the remainder of 
the year. 

We shall be ~lad tD receive any instruction 
from the Board in regard tD the work on this 
field. 

Dr. Battersby' s~id·" that in West Africa, the importations of Christian America? 
where a bottle of gin used to suffice for a " I am coming home closer than that. All 
whole village, now the entire population political subjects are prDperly quarantined 
stands around an open barre], drinking in this CDnference; and YDU' Iuay be certain 
from kitchen utensils, until they get into a that I am not gDing to handle the hot-pDtato 
fight, and then the children finish whu.t is Philippine problem in any .of its political as
left. The vice has all the firmer hold because' pects; but, whatever the future rulers of .our 
spirits are commonly used as currency." . country shall be tD those multitudes .of hu- SALEM, W_: -,-V_a. ____ ---'----"--'--__ _ 

On the following Monday evening, the fear- man bei~gs, we are now, before GDd, and 
ful evils resulting from the liquor traffic on before man, responsible fDr their condition as 
the foreign mission fields were discussed again much as anymDther in that gallery is for the 
in Carnegie Hall. The chief speaker was the child that she kissed good-night in the crib. 
venerable Rev. Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler, whose "If there is anything a true American 
earnest words and telling pDints in his ad- adores, next tD his Bible, it is th~ blessed old 
dress were greeted with great applause aga,in Stars and Stripes. But, mark ye I it is a 
and again. The result of these discussions was InD.st.terrible truth that that .flag, Old ,Glory, 
the formation of a great committee frDm as It IS called here, fl.o~ts to-nl~ht. over abDut 
.. . ,fDur hundred American drJnklng dens-

MISSion Boards and temp~rance wo~k~rs, slaughter-hDuse.s of body-' and sDul-in the 
whose effort shall be to unIte the ChrIstIan town of Manila .. [Cries of 'shame, sbame I'] 
nation to stop this terrible traffic among the "Ye~, shame, shame, shame I" thundered 
natives .of the foreign mission fields. The fDI- Dr. Cuyler, ash~ continued; (l then, for heav~ 

-----Jowing-was-the-addJ!ess,---iIl-Substan en's sake, hang'lt at half-mast." 
Cuyler, as repDrted by the New Y~rk11nles: PRESIDENT URGED TO ACT. 

Ch . 1 h ·1 I" h "What,is to be 'd.one? Abraham Li~cDln 
"Fellow-soldiers fDrrlst, al al . " e once, by a slngle: strDke of' his pen, swept 

shDuted as' he began. "This Conference, .on away the darkest' blot on our national 
which God has ,pDured eight days.of sunshine, escutcheDn. That same prn can be fDund to
has w.orked .on ~any of . the pr.oblemsof day in the President's mansiDn, and .our 
the advancement D~ the kingdDm .of Christ, hDnored President, with the same dashing' 
but there :is another problem, very impDr- stroke, ShDUld extinguish this mDst terrible 

stigma on our character and· . .our Chris-
t~nt, (0)0. which I have been asked to address tianit,y .. If he does, we will give him a shout 
you to-night ;' and,' although, it is not . al- that will make the ovation' 'he received on 
lowed tD present resolutions' to-this Confer- thisp,Iati.orm·last Saturday nightappearJ~!J.~ 
ence, if I were' to d.o SD, I· wDuld phrase .one the murmur .of, a zephyr. . .... 

. W " I have 'thought freely ab.ou t .our beloved 
something' like this-: ~ hereas, 'one of the country on, thesaf!1e principle as, Rando~ph, .of 
most seri.ous .obstacles to the spread of the Roanoke,. wh.o said ': ,'I. ,never let anyb.ody 
Gospel" am.ong many native races is the i~ abuse-Virginia butmyselt' . . 

FROM S. It WHEELER. 
The first quarter .of, thisCyear has been a 

busy one, with SDme variatiDn frDm the .ordi
nary experience. The first Sabbath of the 
year I preached and attended tD the. regular 
duties of the day. The secDnd Sabbath fDund 
me sick. Mrs. TDwnsend, evangeliet, came 
befDre I recovered. The third Sabbath .of the 
year waf:3 her first Sabbath with us. She was 
with us five weeks .. With two Dr three· excep
tions, I attended all the meetings, and. there 
were. two or. three evenings' when she was 
absent for needed rest. On those occasions I 

YDur Ev 
CDmmittee has been fully infDrmed about this 
extra effort and its results. I need 'not make 
a lengthy report of it. All departments of 
the church werequicke~ed by this effort. Also, 
the influence of the meetings was felt by num
bers who came tD the church outside of our 
own people. Also, Sister Townsend's services 
iuother places in the city were well received. : 

Our Sixth-day night ,praYEr-meetin'g . has 
been weUsustained this quarter, and Sabbath 
services well :attended.,.: 'fhere is more ·.or less 
change .Df. pe.9ple, nearly all. the time. ,~But, 
amidst it all, we' hope a.nd believe lasting 
good is d.one t.o, those who cDmeand worsbip 
with us, ev~n th.ough their staYIriaybe~8tiort~ 

BOULDER, Col.' . ", .... . . . ~;.:... 
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. TH E~LESSONOFTH E-H I L LSI .' , ~ '. .' , ".' . . . . 

. . . . BYM •. B.· CLARKE. . 

'~Iwm loo~upunt~ the hill~ k~mwhence cometh my 

.-' ,-..... ,,-.-,... , " '. - --

was Mrs. Wheele.rjamiSsionaryfromTurkey, ' 
. . '. Reported for the Worilan'lt Bo~rd. f. wherel1er husband died last' year. 'She .. has 
~issAbbie .B!, Child, Chair'man:of the worn herself out 'in the work and is feeble 

World's Committee of Womanrs Missionary bodily~ and her sight· is veryim,p~rfect from 
'Societies, is the·movingspiritofthe ""oman's cataracts, but .herdaugbter~ Miss 'Wheeler, 
Work in this Conference .. We ~first -met her who is fulLC?f missionary, spirit, is magnetic 

help.'~ 
1 look to,ward' ancient Sinai, 

Rock-girdled, sterli.·and bare, ' . 
With .yo. wning caver(ls, towerjngcliffs, .. 
Fitba~nt for.grim despair.-· .,.... '. 

." ·twoyears.ag~ when '. the .meetings,prelimin.., in both voice and manner. She, issoliciting· 
"'I,ary to thisConference,were·held in.NewYork. money for the support of Armenian orphans, 

She was then Chairman of . the World's Com..: of whom, there wer~:,. sixty.thous~ndafterthe 
mittee a~dwasgiven power tC) proceed' with massacre a few years ago; but only' forty . 

Yet there Jehovah stooped to show 
To man, though lost ~n'sin, . . 

The royal road obedience makes 
· For ~hoBe who walk therein. 

From Sinai's rugged fa8tnesBes~ . 
Where only· Moses trod, '. 

. We 'catch !l' vision of·the power 
. And maJesty of God .... 

The 'glory of the I.Jord of Hosts,' 
Which only Moses saw, 

Borne ~own the agel'! still declares 
· The sacredness of la w ~ 

I look where fair and green among 
The circling hills is set, . 

With vin,eyards climbing at its base, 
· The Mount of Olivet. 

. . 

And there the lonely'garden lay 
Where .J esu8'ltnelt and prayed, 

When on bisfaintipg soul alone 
A great world's guilt was laid. 

I turn again with tear-dimm~d'eyes" 
.' 'Whpre darkershado,,·s lie ..._ ...... . , 
To trace the barren, arid mount 

We know as Calvary. 
Oh t sin-stained mount of history; 

Oh t dark Golgotha's hill, . 
Upon thy barren top, the cross 

Of Christ is gleaming still. 
Is shining with a strange, sweet light, 

Which warms each soul within, . 
And draws to him who offered there 

The sacrifice for sin. 
From Olivet and Calvary 

A holy radiance steals, 
Which to ·the lifted heart and eyes 

The love of God reveals. 
The law of God, the love of God; 

Their strength the hills proclaim, 
In voiceless orisons of praise 

They glorify bis name. . 

THE great missionary Inap ot th~ world, 
twenty-five by sixty feet, which was displayed 
in Carnegie Hall during the meetings of ~he 
Ecumenical Conference, is now being used by 
'B, business man in a series of lectures to the 
workmen in his factories. \Vhat an·educa
tion and inspiration that must be to those 
men who can estitnate the results in arousing 
in many hearts an interest in the great work 
of bringing the world to Christ. 

arranging 1{he program. How well she suc- thousand .now survive; . twenty thousand 
ceeded tn this most complex and: almost· end~ having perished chiefly from' pfivation::and 
less-task, the Woman's·Meetings on, Tuesday hardship. )'Theua number of native women, 
and Thursday attest. A tall, rather~JJ.gql~r Indian, Chinese, etc., were introduced in' the 
woman, with a strong face,~seLoff' by a be- . evening, Miss Wheeler stood up with· them 
coming wine-colored velvet -bonnet, we first and remarked, "I, too, am a native woman 
saw her in 1898. The' next year she was a native American." She introduced a' Kurd 
draped in heavy crape, though evidently she woman whom she said was the only Christian 
had not allowed personal sorrows to come -I{urdJn the world. The woman spoke-in her' 
between her· and her [in'j)o'rtant position on own languB'ge-a few words expressive of her 
the Program' Committee.'· . '" What is the new found' blessing, which Miss Wheeler in-
meaning of this great Ecumenical· Conference terpreted. How this poor woman was 
for l."oreign Missions?" she says. "What brought under~the gospel I did not learn. 
does it mean for us. as individual women? It' The PunditaRamabaJ's daughter-who is 
is surely no accident that each ol:le· has· been atten<ting school in this country-is at the 
brought· here in her own· particular way. Conference, and spoke both in the morning 

'There must be a definite purpose in it which and evening. though in the large hall her ad-
concerns herself alone in relation·to her own dress could n,ot be heard. In the church she 

. part in the work." told of her mother's school, where there are 
Th.ursday, "Woman's Day," was indeed a now being educated six hundred child widows, 

great day, and the climax of enthusiasm was for which class the schooJ was established. 
reached when a procession of over four hun- Two of those child widows are here, and were 
dred women missionaries were marshaled into introduced last.evening, while four others are 
line'and introduced to the audience from the attending school with the Pundita's daugh-

. ter,somewhere not far from Rochester. Not 
platform of Carnegie Hall. Every missionary all of the speakers in the hall were well chosen 
country in the world probably was repre- as t~eir voices could not fill the hall, and th~ 
sented. Many of these women had the silvery audIence grew restless on that account .. "'~ e 
hair of later life, while Aome were young, fresh wonder that speaJ{ers do not themselves 
and. -almost girlish in appearance. . The know the carrying quality of their voice and 

so avoid the fatal mistake of attempti~g: to 
morning meeting, at which the presentation speak in too large a hal1. 
took place, was presided over by Mrs. I{um- One most attractive looking woman from 
ler, ·of Pittsburg, and the introductions-' Boston, who read a pa,per in the evening 
which were very happy in' character-were charmed only with her graceful manner, a~ 
made by Mrs. A. J. Gordon, of Boston. I her papel' was not heard, while a woman from 

Rochester drew down storms of applause-
cannot introduce all' of these remarkable not so much for the matter of her address as 
women to you, but you will be interested in for the blessed privilege of hearing it all.' A 
Mrs. Alice Gordon Gulick, who responded to hig~ly e~ucat.e~ w~m~n of Lucknow College, 
the Address of Welcome on behalf of the mis- IndIa, MISS Lillvati Smgh, spoke in the even
sionaries. -Mrs. Gulick is at the head of 'the ing, and hp,r beautiful English was a delight. 

To hear her was like' listening to a classic 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in song,~he wonder is, how, in the foreign 

IN readin~ the various reports from the Spain, and is sister to Anna Gordon, so long land, WIth such Arnall opportunities for culti-
Ecumenical Conference, we are impressed with Private Secretary to Frances Willard, and vating the ear to English, H was possible to 
th~ degree of spirituality manifested and the now Vice-President, at large Qf the Na- have acquired such proficienc.y. She spoke····.""" .. "" 

t · 1 W C TUM" G l' k' h b d' o,f calling upon a missionary,. in her own na-
spirit of unit,v, amonO' the workers from' the lona .. ,. rs. u IC s us an IS n bve country, and while waiting in the parlor 
various organizations. One writer speaks an ardent temperance man and waR one of she picked up an English book which chanced 
of the "absence of allusions' to self-denial, . the speakers at a temperance mass-meeting to .. b~_ Drummond's "Best. Thing .. in the 
and the exaltation of privilege.'" Another held to ad vocate national' prohibition upon World," and, said she, "I thanked' God for 

. writes of "the little argument considered nec- the exportation of liquo:rs to' missionary per~nitting Ine to learn' your language so as 
t 

. I '11 to be able to read that beautiful book." ... . 
essary to p' rove the value of foreign, rol'SSI'O' ns coun rles. t WI . not answer for your dele- N l'k' o pen I em1ne can do justice to Woman's 

. 'as compared to the discussion of methods; of gate to undertake any report of the Temper- Day. Either one of the seven meetings gave 
the confiden~e reposed in the missionaries, ance Meetings, or she will forg.et everything more than enough material for an- article, 
and of the wonderful growth of Woman's work else; but, all of our good temperance women but, when the day was over, in the lanO'ua,ge 

t . d th t t . t t' of ~1.iss Childs, " 'We knew as never bl'"'\efore . 
since the Conference 'held in London' in 1888, mus rea e repor s-mos In eres log as ' 

, J', 

are-, of the tern . meetings held how wi~e open is the way into innumerable . 
little conipany of women who·gatherel'-d-l-tl'140='-I-d~u~~i;-:D:-:::g~~~k.~::.· -7=C~o:-:n~.f=er=e=n=-::c=e:=J, C:=W=ih~i':::ch~=iii-,~w~e~su~p~~p=-o~s~e,~-cll:aOnn.H·e~SnLt-lenr·_-Wllll.it·Sihs.j LCtlhILeJ· :~i~:~~e e~:~!ar:ff!~~·---·-·--··--·-··----· "C 

talk' of their own particular work.'" Ex-' be publIshed WIth the full reports of the Con- We can ~_eve~forgettl1e inspiration received 
President Harrison declared· at the close of : feren~e. These reports ~re to 'be published in at tJ:lesemeetings. At the meeting in the 
the Confereri~e thatoili almost every business 't.wo v.olumes, and are promise~ for abou~J uly evenIng every person in the audience was 

. house in the City' of --Ne. w York the great 1; and ... the cos.t of whichis variously given at ~iven a card with Scripture texts upon one su~~·and upon the reverse the lines of a hymn, 
gathering had been 'talked about from' day '$1 .. 50 and $1 po.st p?,id to any address, so ,":,ewhlch· was sung as a fitting close .to·· a won-

. to. day .. And yet "there were less than five are not, sure WhICh IS correct. A letter ad- derfu-l program. . . . 
per cent of the missionaries in actnalservice ~ressed to "Ec;m~eni?al ~issionary Confer- U Soon may the last glad song arise . 
. _ . 156 F·fth A "'11 r ·t th . . t Through all the millions of the skies 
In ,t~e world" present at· that wonderful ence, I., venue, WI e lC~ e correc Tbat soii'fof, triumph which record~ 
gatHeting.' - 1, information;'. but a,teitherfigure they will be Thl),tall the earth is now the Lord's. . 

._ wonderlully -. cheap.' .;' There were seve~ ,. Let thrones and powers and kingdoms be . 

PRAYER JDov:esthe Iland that· moves the Wo.· ,m." an.' 'So M. eetings on Th~rsday"':"twointhe· Obedient,inightyGod. to thee, .. . .... "'.', - And'over,land and· sea and main .. 
worl~, b~t th,e fing~r~ .o.f::tbatHandar~ ear- niorniDg.thr~ in' tiie 'afternoon and:two' in Now wave'the Hceptr? o'thyreign." 
nestmen.~Mackay..··' ., .. ··the' eveniIlg .. ,· One speak~r··'i:ri. th .. e: mor. h. ing ,P •. J.B. w. 

-. I' 
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~OME,STANDASIDE AWHIl.E,WITH ME. o~er the various di$tricts,andthede1.iliquen~~ :'SALT Of "S'AtVATIONi ' ~ 
BY WILLiUl G.HAESELBARTB. under' their 'chargeare'~often'savedJroni' '8, "H~v~ salf iuy'ollrtJe(ves.':, . _ 

'1 was so ,weak and tired and faint of heart, criminal 'reco.rdby their iudieious man~ge~Saltha8 a typ' iCRI meainiutras referred to 
'. All once so bright had turned to ashen gray, '. ~ A listless feeling'c~pt througb every part, mente ' The nine months'.,,-operation· of this • 'by our Lord regarding the effect of' the GOS-., 
And life itself seemed ebbing slow away.. court has' 8h~own. the imperative need of a pelon' those who accept it, and he probably 

Tben came a voice so tender and so sweet, " "truant school and a suita~leplace for the had in mind the Levitical law and the sac-
.. hCon;te, turn aside awhile and,witb merest; .." . .. Cast every ,care and bur~en,at my feet, .. . . . temporary detention of the children. In arifices wh~ch ,it: calledfor,when he said ,to 

And pillow here thy bead upon'mybreast." . ,recent C addressobefore the, Salvati_oil.A.~iQY,. ~~s discip.es, u'Ye are the salt of the ,eary.." 
.. 0 precious days of q,iiet andcQntent,: : Cpnsul~ Emma,BQoth 'Tuc~er' brought o~t, ,q~twa.rdly; 1~81t is similar to ;anumberof···" 

:To lie thus passive in the Master~s hands~ " . Without a thought or care or least intentvery':"forcibly, the idea that the uiission of the other'· substances; but by its 'taste it can-
But to await his pleasure aud comman,ds. Army was to . lift up the fallell', set them on ,not:be mistaken; so the Christian' outwardly 

But soon new life and strength stir beartand brain;. their feet~ and help' them ·,t .. o. ta, 'ke. th, e first. looks like w,orldly pe, o. pIe,' but at he.art they 
. How can I ,rest 'at easewben everywhere ... .. . 

. The fight goes on for t~e Redeemer's reign," step~T4is is, perhf,lps, the1imit of the pow.er differ., "By' theirfruifs ye shall know them." 
. And I not bearing in the fight my share? exercised by the civil law upon' these youth- What a persQn purposes fl,t lie&trt 'makes' itself 

Not that he needs our weak and puny aid f I if d It '.. f' th l' f G d' ·f· h l·f h· ,. His kingdom to upbold, his victory win, r U 0 en ers., .' remains or e :q-ve 0 .0, manl est Int e 1 e e bves. 
But.that the weakest. in his strength arrayed, "_ .. -........ workin~ Ithrough individual Christian lives, We may use so little salt in seasoning that 

Might be the victors over every sin. . tIt th I' t· o comp e e e evo u IQn. it will not be perceptible to the taste; so we 
Such honor have his saints wbo serve the Lorcl, . 

To be co-worker~ with him in ,his gracious plan, 
And sharers in the exceeding great reward 

That shall with endless' bliss the future span .. 
. -Christian Work. 

. The month of Mayie proving to be ani!D- may have so'little of the salt of· salvation 
portant period in Chicago's history, -as well that" no one will ,know that we were a pro
as in that ,of New York City. Its opening fessed follower of Christ. Our lives do not 
days brought not only Admiral Dewey, but a taste of Christ. The writer heard a Christian 

CHICAGO LETTER. crowd of bishops, ministers and laymen of worker relate his experience on this point, 
However hedged about with difficulties may the M.E. denomination. The Admiral and not long since. At one time he was in the· 

be the path of the loyal Seventh-day Baptist his party,. after being saluted, paraded and mer-cantile business, and for fifteen years a 
in Chicago" he has ,the weekly privilege of feasted in a becoming manner, have gone on drummer called on him in a~,busiuessway, 
being lifted above them,: and a considerable their way through more parades and feasts.' every month or two. The merchant was 
portion of the city at the same time. He The Methodistbrethre.n are still in the city chosen a delegate· to attend .a convention, 
feels, also, quite sure of his footing upon attending the quadrennial session of their and had some part on the program; the 
"the foundation of the ~postles and proph- General Conference. This august body will drummer was there also, and had some prom
ets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief cor- . occupy the Auditorium during the month. inent part. The two recognized each other. 
ner-stone." Consequently, a Seventh-day Bap- It is expected that many vital questions will Each \Vas surprised to meet the other there. 
tist view of this big city need not be so lim- be decided in the meant~lne.The opening Each said one to .the other," I didn't know 
ited a one as some might imagine. days were mainly occupied in the seating of that you professed to bea Christian." The 

JUt:3t now Chicago is quite busy with its the provisional delegates. The question of outcome of it was that the merchant be
spring attire of light green, and in the vi- lay representation', thus precipitated upon gan trying to make up for the fifteen years 
cinity of the parks and boulevards, at least, the Conference, was settled by a large major- of lost time. Many of us are professed fol-

b 
.. T ity vote in favor of lay equality. This means lowers of Christ, but do not, possess the qual-

seems to e makIng rapId progress. his re-
k bl 1 f

· .. that the number of lay and ministerial dele- ities that 0'0 to make up a Christian that 
mar a d zea or ImprOVIng Its appearance 1"'1 

and reputation began to show itself during the gates from each Conference shall. be the Christ can use. 
same. The threatened storm over the eUgi-

past winter months, when the city was so unus- bility of women was postponed by the grace- Salt preserves meat, etc., just in proportion 
ually prodigal of its snowy robes. Often the ful action of Mrs. McMaha,n, who had been to the amou~t used; so with the salt of sal
glittering scene sug~ej!ted the "White City" vation. We are kept, in proportion as we 
restored, orS£. John's celestial vision. Thela.t- elected a delegate by her Conference. The believe and receive, and we make the measure 
ter comparison cannot be carried with safety letter read in response to her nameeontained with which the salt of s'alvation is measured 
more than one, step further. The picture not only her reasons for avoiding publicity out to us. Jesus said: "If thou canst be
seemed also the fulfillment of Zechariah's and strife, but also a strong appeal to the lieve, all things are possible to him that 
prophecy, "and the streets of the city shall be Conference" to keep in harmony with the belieyeth." Then the man to whom Jesus 

spirit of the age," and" to take no backward 
full of boys and girls playing in the streets step.'" It is, therefore, quite evident-that the spoke these words said: "Lord, I believe; 
therereof." While watching the snow-battles, help thou mine unbelief;" if my measure of be-

and, later, the warm weather sports, one question of the admission of women as dele- lief is not large enough, increase it, Lord, that .. 
gates will force itself upon this . Conference 

cannot feel that the city is the worst place in I may be able to receive the blessing thou 
the world for the rearing of children. In the ere its close. Other important questions now hast in store for me~ Then Jesus increased 

under discussion concern the subject of 
better resident portions and the vicinity of amusements and of the abolition of the his belief, and his child was cured. We see, 
the parks, the opportunities for heathful ae- . Christians, at times, trying to make Go·d's 
ti vity and. respectable playmates are about time limit of pastorates. Last Sunday many Word fit their lives, Instead of making their 

d th t ·n if d W·th pulpits throughout the city were occupied by lives conform to his '~ord. To' desl·re the 
as goo as e coun ry VI age a or s. I delegates of note, both white and colored. 
its excellent public schools and crowded Sutt- truth is to be as willing to know that we are 
day-schools,. Chicago is apparently making Chicago is apparently trying to get all the wrong as to know that we are right. 

. good it can out of th\e Conference, both spir- " . 
some effort to administer the" ounce of pre- itually and financially. Whe~ we use a large amount '?f thIS sa~t of 
vention " to the rising o-eneration and to pro- salvatIon we are buoyed up In our trIals 

1"'1 . A few small crumbs of comfort fell all un- '. ' 
duce a ~ody of law-a~id~ng cit~zens. . intentionally, to the lot of the 'Seventh-' just as the potato floats in the b~ine that 

In SPIte of all thIS, there IS a dark SIde, day Baptists. It happened on this wise: has been brought to the proper denSIty, that 
where the pound. of cure is sorely needed, and One of the loyal members of the Chicago it may keep the meats for use for the months 

-----.--. -ii-li'inerous orga~ization8~-aretryiiig--brave1y- ~chureh-, whHe--.on-her-~way-to-the~~abbath- -to...,.-eome-t--'-so-we-are--ke.p.t "meet for th~. 
to ,apply 'it. The Illinois Childrenjl Home after.noon serVice, could not \Vell.avold over- Master's use" by'his grace. "Thou wilt keep'-;: 

.'d :1 •• Ch· I d t· I hearlng a street-car .. · conversatIon between h·· ft' h .' d . t·d 
and Al Soc~ety, the Icago n us ria t~oministerialdelegate~. When ~heytouched. 1m In per ec peace w ?se mIn" IS s 811 on 
School for Girls, and the Temple Homefor-.... uponthe Sabbath-questIon her Interest was thee, because he trosteth In thee. In order 
Boys are among the many associations work- aroused. After some'discussion, one -brother that all the impurities be removed from the 
ing toward the rescue of destitute children. confesse~ that his own private convictions brine in which meat is to be preserved, it is. 
The creation of the Juvenile Court by the made him regard Saturday as the true Sab- placed over the fire and brought to the boil~ 

,-- -.'."~~ -. Le . I ."" 1 t bath; after all. The other o)Vned that he . . t ' h th· ·t· t th 
last gIS ature .was a most so, u ary meas- felt the same but had never dared mention it 109 pOln , w en e· Impun les com~ o. e 
ure. It is stated on authority ·.that . during before. It is' needless to add that our friend~s surface, are re'adily seen, and taken away. 
la8~ year 16,O?O ,boys ha,d been . arrested. rare sense o.f)the fitness of things overcame I? like m~a.n~~r, tri~l~, te~ptatio~s and affi.ic
ThIS' law prOVIdes a seP8:rate . court for the ~er n~turall~pulse to urge loyalty~to t~ose tlons brIng ImpurItIes ·Inour. hv~ to 'fihe 
disposition of all cases of dependent neg- convictions. . So tile .. two .unldentdled surface where they can be seen and thus 

'. '. . . . !." preachers of rlghteoqsness" wIll doubtless . ."'. . . .'.'. lec~dor d~lll;lquent persons ~nder sl~teen never know how clearly they ~tand con- show us where we s~and .wlth Go~ ....... They al~o 
years, of age, 'and· also grants I~ exceedlnglY'demned by t.l1eir own words in the ears of one help us to sympathize with others' who ar~ In 
wide authority. Probation officers ~re put hUDlanwitness.' MARY M.eiluROB. . like manner tried or tempted; and thus we 

') , 

, 
, .' \ 
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"fore~er~o~~'sh~n.be:salted with fire;'.' are Who isto blame ?~9YOU. say, " He IS old BY AUNT PARRIE. 

the wordso~\9ur.Sti.yloU,l:".-'-- ... , enougb .to see for, hi,mself and· do right~" All children are not born with an 'equally 
Salt will' not be,:tbi to preserve untIl after True; but habits . of deceit w,ef:\kel! . the wIll 

death'hastltken place; .. so Christ ! requires power as well as d$.rken the moral VISlt?n, and cheerful and contented disposition. But ~ 
that we dieto carnality and the w._orld before our young man,pp9ugh. ofteq mortIfied by much may be done.t9_cultivate such a spirit. 
we .. are" fully ,fitted fQr his service'. "WhoSQ~ detection, only t()~8.es .hIS .he!1d .~nd s~ys,'Helpthe child to see the bright side of Ufe 

"What a foss about a lIttle thIng I . and the and aPJil~eciateits:,blessirig,_alld not crave the 
ever. doth not bear his cross and come after ·p·ar. ento .·wo·.l!derwh .. y.t. h .. ei,rb.o ... ·y.ca .. n'tb .. etrus .. te.d. . I h h·ld 

' . .' 1:1 p. ossessions, of others. . ave seen c Ire, n 
me,cannot be my disciple.~~;.Those that car..; ISlt sQ,rpru;nng th~tWlth traInIng lIke thIS In 
ried'their cross 'were supposed to be crucified thousands ofhoniesour youn~ m.eflare so play' as happily with a Jot of spools for-sol-' 

k I: "h . " d" l'ppery diers· and cobs' for buildino-· blocks as with upon it. Our:" oldmau"must be nailed to often spo en 01 as sc emers an . s I . , . ' M , 

·f . fellows ".,- .• , Honesty I·S the best policy" mav e' xp' e.nsl·ve .t.oy··s. rl~he .. y rat, her enJ· oy. drawin. 0-... - fhe cross,' if we WOUld. 'live a·victorjo. us II e.· . ~ '.' . ...... J r-o 
betrue.enou~h, but. the, sentiment ,is poor on their im·aginations.As they tire of one· 

The Holy Sp' irit cannot abide'where the" old fo' un·.da·tl·on·for··ch·a· ra' c-ter' buildi.ng.· Absolute h'· I t'h" . 'd . play, have them gather u. P' t eIr . p ay_Ings . mail~' has the privilege of. making visits, an - honesty is.the onl.vtrue prinCl.·ple.: ';. . . - If d ',before commencinO' . another 'game. Do not . we cannot live a·victorious.life without his Be honest with God and yourse ,an, you M 
. . t f ·1 t b h t 'th t' he world take one' step .for ·,t.he chUd it can possibly abiding presence. '.' There is, therefore, nowno canno aloe ones· WI .-

condemnation -to them which are in Christ (}hl'istian WOl'k. . take for itself. Encourage every attempt of 
. ,. ,- the child to be helpful, though its help may 

Jesus, who walk not after the fiesh, but after ,,,,,,w·"--";'''''-lN''·MEMORIAM. be but a hindrance. I recall. an incident of 
the spirit. . D. D~ R. ZEBULON BEE. being i~ the midst of removing the ashes 

DAYTONA, Florida. Zebulon Bee, Ron of Asa and ~annah Bee, from my sitting-room . stove. Some one' 

BEING HONEST. 
was born near the pres.ent· town of Newburg, called, I was obliged to drop my work and 
Preston county, W. Va., Jan. 31, 1825.' on returning I was vexed to'see my little boy 

BY EMMA GRAVES DIETRICK. When he was 12 years old, his parents moved of four with wing in hand busily brushing the 
, "Papa, please give me my money," said a to Ritchie county, and settled on a farm near ashes about. But as he looked up and ex

little Jellow as he stood, capjnha~d,readYthepresentvUlage()fBerea, in which vicinity claimed, " Li.nlli(3 is helping you, mamma," 
''for Sabbath school. he resided for forty~three years. . I gathered the li.ttle fellow in my arms and 

The father drew a handful-of coins from hi.s On May 2, ] 852, he was unite~ in marriage replied, "Yes, Lincoln, dear, you have helped 
pocket, and selecting one, handed it to ilie .. to Elizabeth' Leggette, who died Feb. 22, me, too.". He bad brightened my beart, 
boy. • 1875. Their union was blessed with three though he had dusted my room. ' 

"Why, papa I" he excJaimed with delight, daughters, two of whom survive him. < A cheery name, such as Sunshine or Sun:; 
"did you mean it? It's a nickel." .' . Oct. 23, 1878, the subject of this sketch beam, will oftentimes drive a frown or a pout 

"Yes," replied the father with a laugh, "it's married, for his s~cond wife, Harriet A. Mc- from a .child's countenance and restore its 
a punched one, but nobody'll know the differ- Gee. . Their UIlion was blessed with one son, good humor. Perhaps both courtesy and 
ence in a collection." who survives his father. truthfulness can. best be taught by our exam-
. The boy stood a moment in thought and In April, 1880, Mr. Bee moved to Webster pIe. Children are such quick imitators and 

then said slowly. 'county, W. Va., and settled on Gauley River, shrewd observers I sometimes fear their 
"Don't it make any difference unless folks near :Solaire . On the 4th of last January, his uutruthfulness and rudeness are but the echo 

know 1" . house, with nearly all its contents, was of our pre¥arications and irritability. It is 
"Of course not, you little goose,~' answered burned. He had been in poor health for a heautiful to behold a child courteous to per

the .' father; and the .. boy went to Sabbath .long time, and after a brief improvement, he sons in all stations of life .. But it does not 
school. . soon began to fail rapidly. On Sabbath, come to a child naturally and may result 

A few days later the father said with an air March) 7, he took the measles. He seemed from the combined influence of both example 
. of satisfaction, to be doing well until Sixth-day following, and precept. 

" It didn't cost me anything to come up on when he then told his son that he could not .A. child may be taught verses of Scripture 
the train to-night." live thirty-six hours. On Sabbath after- or poetry, but let the book of nature be thb 

." How was that?" asked his wife. noon, March 24, he quietly and peace- only book it studies the first six years of its 
"Oh, the train was full, and before the con- fully sank to rest. The funeral services were life. In its marvels there will be plent,y to 

ductor got to me we came to a station, and conducted by Rev. J. G. Springston, of the awaken thought. Let drop a seed that ger
he went to see if any one got Oll, and I slipped Baptist church, and his dust was laid to rest minates quickly in' the ground and watch. its 
ahead into the slUoker. Nobodyg~ton there, in the Baptist cemetery at Balair. development. Call t,heir attention to the 
so he didn't com~ into the··smoker a~ain, and Bro. Bee made a profession'ofreligion at the blossoms in springtime and then to the tiny 
I saved my ticket-great scheme, w'asn't it 1" age of 30. His life was an inspiration to those fruit that follows, and watch its growth. 

: and father and mother laughed heartily; but who knew him. He was a wise counselor, Let them notice how busily the bird builds 
a sober face looked up and the boy asked, a devoted friend, as many of the young men its nest, have a glimpse of the eggs and of the 

" Don't you have to pay un.!ess the conduc- who grew up with him in the old Pine-Grove newly-hatched birds. The wonders of real 
tor asks you ?" and again the father answered, church can testi,fy. He was a friend t.o th.e life will be more. marvelous to them than 
. "Of course not, you little goose.:' widow and theorphan. The words of InspI- any fairy tales. 
Another day the fatliercame home and told ration will well apply in his case, as reco~ded Direct their observation to the starry 

.. with a chuckle how in paying a small account in Job 29: 15,16: "I was eyes to 1he blInd, world above them; they will enjoy its changes. 
the man had by accident handed him biwk the and feet was I to the lame. I was a father.to My first child' chose three bright stars 
bill he gave in addition to the change required. the poor; and the cause which I knew not I which he designated .as papa's, mamma's 
And our little inquiSItor asked, searched out." Many will gladly testify that and my stars, and for several years was con-

"Pid you keep it; papaf" he was "given to. hospi~alit~." Yes,. more stantly looking them up. His att?ntion 
And was aJl8wered by,. . than that; he dehghted In beIng hospItable. was first drawn to' the. moon when It· was . 
"Sure; it is'n'tmy business to keep accounts -He gave Uoeratly of-his meansfur-every-goud- new-.·-· Arortnigh't---afrerne ca,melnexclaim- ,.--_ .. -

for other people, J'look out for Number One." cause. He loved tbe. cau .. se of mis~ion.s, and ing," Oh, mamma, God has got the broken 
This father is a professing Christian, at- was always glad when he··could assIst In ad- moon all mended up." Children can early, be 

tends'church regularly, and would be amazed, v~ci1!g .. Ghrist's kingdom .. Hewas a constant taught to love and reverence God, ~is works, 
and indignant if any one should call him dis- . BIble student .from the tIme ,~e was 6 yea~s his Word and his day. We should teach our 

'. '. . , . old· when his mother taught hIm to read In .. ...... . 11 . h 
;hon~st.' '.. . ... his 'Testament .. His convictions of right' and chIldren to do, whlle they are ~ma ,w at we 
" 1Vlth tral?-~nghke thIS IS It an.Yw~nder t~e wrong were. very ~tr0l!g ". , , . . hope them to do as they grow larg~r. There 
chIld' grew Into, young manhood With an In- He commeJlce~ takIng the ~rotestant Sen- would not be the lament of a generatIon of non
grained'convi~tion that a falsehood,unde- ti!lel ~t the'ag~pf ~ 7 .y~ars'kand, ~ogether church-goers at the present time, if mothers 
"tect8dwas not Rsin? But the words of God ,with hIS fathe.r, tqok It t.lnltlPher~ed lotO, the had ,carefully trained their children to habits 

, ...... ~ r • '. ."" . SABBATH RECORDER WhICh h~,' as taken ever .. . . '. ." .' . 
neyer.faIl, and uBe surey()urslnwIlI find you since. He .eagerly 'watched for its coming, of church-g?lng. It was so much easIer to 
out" proved true., and whenitfaiied to arrive it waer missed leave the chIldren at home and. let the Sa!l-

The .• ,:boy,:,now,a, you~gman, finds that as an. old friend. _.: iDe N. MEREDITH.bath-~ch?OI usu~pthepl~e?f .th~c~urch'ln . 
. friends and employers alike say, "H~'s a nice BOLAIR, W.Va., May 2, 1900.· the chIld saffectlons~nstu,l,n IntellIRflncer. 

,"!:t .. 



. I SOf\fETndEs·fear.that. the: shaking. up, was " '. '. .,QUR''LOND,ON (LErrERr 
hal'CIty long enough, andnofsejere enollgh, To the Editor ofTBE SABB,A:TB REcORDER: . . 

to hring about the. bes~_resultaf but. be that . My recent letters have all b~n on. . .... ' .. 

~ . - . 

YoangP"ople's Work 
. By E'DWIN SHAW, Milton, Wis. 

as it may, just now at lea-at is soon ~a.:better ·-.Ject.' To-day I return to,the old wa.y of men-
ABOUT' fpur years ago' I said in a publ~'~ "--'--a-' hip;lier~ a more awakened type·~f.patrio~ tio~ingsomemattersof .thetini~s here iuLon,~ 

gathering that our country needed a war; ism throughout-our land; in Congress, at t,he don. Soon, however, It may be well that 
something to wake it' up from' its .condition White-house"in', the' legislatures of.· our}·furtherinformfttioil, b~ given couce~ning t.l1e 
'of leth~~gy; a war with a foreign nation. states, in the cities,iri the publicpress,·and. Gold C<?~stand :~he~yorkforour.peQple there",· 

in the kee~,enlightened' ~hterest of ,the people' ?-p.d nOW,~fore leavln~ t~e . subJect ?f Africa 
~ T.HIS was not· because Ibelie'ved that' war in the country's welfare. Of course we, differ It,maynot be out of place to refer to a' note 
was a good thing in itself; I for I:havealways in ouryiew8 of what is best or right; but in from the Jewish. Exponent, reprinted' .in the 
lifted up my voice against war; and when out' the main-it is anhbne.~t difference. 'It is bet- SABBATH. RECORDER of Apri116, which has 
·war with Spain.drew on, I"protested and said-'ferfa~~to- differ, and diffe~honestly;than to just.falle~nund.er my eye. . ,'" ...• '" ..... . 
it ought not, could ~Qt, must not be .. ' . be indifferent, unconcerned about our coun- '. ·When Ini\.frl(~aI reUlelIl~~r Il°tIClngseveral 

try. And so I welcome problems hard toreAemblances between Fanti words and He
solve, I welcome competition, I welcome brew ones, but they are· for the most part 
danger even, I welcome-e~erything thafi~ii' --sup.er~~~al. As _written, the name < "Ay~n 
right, that keeps' us wide. awake and ever MI;tIID certainly looks like the Hebrew Ayin 
up and doing. . Ma vif!1,* meaning a "fountain of water." 

AND now that our battle has come and 
gone,·J am looking for the effects' which I 
hoped a war would bring. And one by one, 

c • i:-

and two by two, I see them coming. . Not so 
marked indeJ:d as one might wish, but her.e 
and there are signs'of what seems to me a 
better state of things. 

PEllHAPS the most marked of all is the bet
ter feeling between the North and South, 
common interest's, common foes, common 
dangers, one flag, one country, a better knowl
edge of the other on the part of both,-these 

. things have wrought chang~s which decades 
of passing years could uot effect, and now in 
very truth we' are one country, a united 
country, such as we never have seen before. 

I'r seems to be in)ine with nature that from 
time to time all things are treated to a 
thorough shaking up. The cyclone and the 
hurricane keep the forest trees from growing 
weak and frail and fl·abby .. So the man in 
business grows blunt and dull if his work is 
like a tread-mill year by year, and he needs 
the danger of defeat or competition to whet 
and sharpen up his thick-edged wits. 

OUR MIRROR.. 
PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

But there can be no connection whatever be-
tween th~ rtwo. "Maim" is merely the way 
the English have happened to spell the Fanti t . , 

word for "town,"which is "mem "or '.' mim." 
Dear Young People: It is used in other cases and is not at all 

The time is fast appro~ching whe:n we who peculiar to this name. "Ayan " is also writ-
are students shalllay aSIde our books; a~dten and ... pronounced "Nya" or ~'Inya/' It· 
many, both students and those ent2:aged In~ is the name of a district, wider than the place, 
business, are already planning for a well-' and has nothing to do with any water or 
earned vacation. In anticipation,.- we are stream, so far as I can find out. I myself 
even now beginning to enjoy the happy days' noticed' this resemblance,-butit is merely acuri
awaiting us on the beach, in thernountains, ousco-incidence. A deeper resemblance to the 
or at some other attractive place in QUI' beau- Hebrew is the fact that the Fanti hlnguage 
tiful country. Permit me to ask, while you has an indeclinable relative pronoun, "a," 
are planning so muchin the way of your own which is used indentically after the manner 
pleasure, what are you planning to do for of the Hebrew" asher," in almost all of its 
the Lord? This summer will, perhaps, find 
the largest number ot our young' people 
actually in the field at work for the Master 
that our denomination has ever known be
fore; a result of an evangelistic spirit which 
has been growing for years. Instead of one 
or-two quartets, there will, in all probability, 

senses. 

be at least half a dozen. 

To come back from Africa to London and 
from ancient tongues to m<odern Christian 
enterprise, I a.m reminded that Wood Green. 
where I have lived for four years, is soon to 
become from a certain point of view the cen
ter of the world. The poiJ?t of view is that of 
Christian Endeavor, for it is ,now decided 

As A country we were being drugged with You may not be a member of one of these that the CODling World's C. E. Convention is 

f d 
. quartets, but as an individual you may ac- to mee·t here I·.n Wood Green .from July 13 to 

the monotony 0 secure an easy-goIng prQs~ . 
perity. Patriotism was on the verg'eof slum- complish just as much as the best worker in 20. It is to be held in the Alexandra Palace, 
bel', for slumber is a pit that is deep and the best quartet. Will you try? Take the which is a large building something. like 'the 
often fathomless. Men in office, as a general matter to the Lord, tell him you would like Crystal Palace, but not so extensive. It is 
rule, saw no peril to the state, and so by to do better service for him this sum'mer on a hill near the Wood Green station, and 
methods, sometimes fair and often foul, they tha.n· ever before. I am sure. he has a place is the most imposing object in the landscape 
sought their own advantage, while all about for you. There ·are aged and afflicted ones of this region. Like the Crystal Palace in 

in our communities who long for sanctuary South London, thI'S building in N'orth Lon'don 
them other m'en protested and found fault, 
not at what men in the office did, but because privileges which they are never permitted to is used as a vast amusement purveying es-

d h A d 
enjoy. Uan we not see to. it that they are tabll·shment. There is something going on 

they themselves could not 0 t e same. n· blessed by our songs and prayers in their there all the tI'm'e I'n the summer. Occasion-
all the while the great m~ss of people heeded 
not the actions of the office-holders and the homes? Would it not bo an excellent plan ally it is taken by some organization for a 

. h for each Society to devote one evening each great meeting like this. It would be pleasant 
politicians on the winning Ride, nor yet t e . week to these" shut-ins," as many as possi- for us to remain here and see the t .. ansforma-
howls of the disappointed barkin~ at the ble going to their hornes and having a little tion that all these delegates from America 
doors. praise and 1?rayer service wi~h them? There and elsewhere would make in our pleasant 

are many dIscouraged ones, almost ready to suburb. But it seems to be the Lord's will 

; 

I 
I 

~ 
'\ 

·.1 

l 

THE war with Spain awoke this sleepy, al- give. up the battle ; __ search them out and .. that we are to be in the beautiful and well
most dormant, patriotic spirit. Men in office brIng new courage to their hearts~ Thereare remembered Unadilla Valley at the time the 
had thrust· upon them, without their asking, many poor, who feel that life is not worth the Con'vention is in session: Well 'Christian 
new and' grea, t responsibilities, which either livi!lg; brin~ to tbem an occasional comfort Endeavor is· world-wide, R1).d ou; globe is, 

of hfe as a gIft from God...· . after all, not so great a pl~ce as we some- I 
1----------------.--------tlrla"ae--stir-o;ng-m,en-OJ~IJlliln-::..Wu.u--1.l:rQ~J!!~o~.!LI--. -'I~oo.~r~_8,r~n8ID~Lli.V-in g In sm~-w.ho are.Jong=. -ti-mes-im~ina-:-i-t.~aJ-the~m.e-come-w-h."""enu----~ 

.. those sterling qualities, such as they the~ l~g for so~eon~ to belp. them, to a better the gospel shall so fill it that World's' Con- ! 

selves had never dreamed of, or else these !Ife, b.ut feelln theIr ~eso},atlon as the Psalm- ventions' shall b~ no' lon~erappropriate, 
same responsibilities proved too great.; tbe 1st dId when he crIed, No man careth for save as vast meetIngs of praIse I 
w. eakness 'of the men a,ppeared and they were mr s~u1." Let us bring to them brotherly Las.tWednesday evening, .April 25, there 

affectIon: and help~ There are many lone was held in one of the rooms at Exeter Hall 
forced to give way for stronger though not ~abbath;.keepers wh? would be greatly h~lped a conference of Sabbath-keepers which has' 
more honest .men. And ·the people lifted up If you should wrIte them an occaSIonal already been mentioned in the RECORDEU, 
their heads, before this. bent intently on their friendly letter. , and which Bro. ,Richardson will duly. rep()rt. 
work, and watched the progress of, their Ther«; are lonel:r hearts ~o·cherish, ' it w8.squite. successful- as. to numbers' and 

coun
'try, wen-t .out to guard" I'tS honor on ThWhlle the days are.gOlhn,g by;. h interest, and the papers were listened to with ere are weary BOU B t at perls , .. I . I' h db.·· h ,,'S bb' tb . 

th_ e .. sea, the battle-field, .. and at the. ballot- While the da,ys are going by. attentl~n. ot IS. O,Ve t at t. e . a a --If'a smile we clin ren~.w, keepers C9nference' .. may becou;-e an an.nual 
box .. The cO,nscience of ,the country was .' As our journey we pursue, fixture inconnectiou'with the' May MeetIngs. 
startled frOID itsstup' or Iilnd again became O~, the good w~ all.maydo,. WILLIAM C. DAL·AND. ..' , . WhIle the days are gomgby. . . . 
anactlve,infl uentiQ,l age:nt in sl,laplngand' M B K ·Or more correctly with thl"ilrst wor~ Itithe cODstrud state. EIJ 

controlll
.ng· . t' be s'ctl'o:n o'f .the coun" try.' .... C' 11M 14 l' 90 • • ELLY. Mavlm.' I wrote the first word" Apn" . to show the ,resemblance " HICAGO, •• , ay , O. more cleo.~~y: ' .' - ',' '; .. '. . 
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THE SECRET~ 
A secret 1 ko'ow with whi~h none can compare. 
'Houta bush, ailda' nest, with 80meeggs wondrous 

fair.:, . 

T'was only tbis morning it came to my ear, ..... . 
Through a little' brown thrush who sang veryn~ar .. . 

\ " . 

And warbled, and trilled DUthis sweetness to .me, 
And wisbedme tohurry~theBecrettosee .•.. \ 

" . . . . - ,. , .. 

I RlJOw it is true; .1 ran quickly and 'found 
The loveliest eg.g~ in a nest soft and round ! 

But you cannot know it-for I'll not betray 
The secret which birdie has told me to·duy. 

. ,-(,h ill1. Garden. 

THE·BROOK.AND THE DAISIES. 
TWQ little pink-and-\yhite daisies Iivedon a 

. mountain~side near the, bank of a little stream 
which dai1y watered ·their roots. This morn· 

c,:c-' .. ~,c.,.c...,_.CC:.'C _~,-~-;, __ '_', _, __ • _" .. _.,_:,,_~ __ ... __ , __ , _______ , __ .. _'-. ______ .__ - I. 

: ,~',Now,.you are enjoying life 'w'jlth all " TWO BOY~ A,NO-!FOUR MITE BOXES.·. 
itsbeantiesap.d.ples8ures, but ~efore another "I have got a blow-up box a.nd ~ gold .. seal 
day' wiUdawn -'you' will. be counted in the. box.," saideight-years-old Charlie Schaffer, 
number. of those who arelost in tliedistant who had come from his home in Canada, 
as~~' But you may go, and yo.ur.;i~i~;·~ay-· ... withhis mamma, to v~sit his.brother Eddie, 

come; men may g6~nd m~n niay come; but who lives with their Aunt Emily, 'in Connecti-
. still I. will be the same never-ceasing; endless eu t. . . 
stream,:: pushing 6nward, rushing fo~ard· "And so have I," said Eddie. ,'. The candy 
over ston~s and 'highwaye to reach the dis- . money will have to go into them, "all, we get, 
tant ocean:'" . -~ , -'-- "I expect,and we'shaU' have to . earn money. 
,. . 1 -..,' '.. . .,' . -,' . -_. -- -.,~ .. , .. " ' . 

. To th}s 'th~ daisies listened patiently;' but 'bes~des ... I mean. to drive Uncle . Moses' cows, 
when the' brook had ceased singing, the soft, and to pIck berrIes and sen them, and to run 
balmy air and the cool evening 1;lreeze.gently oferrands.'~.. ... .' . .... .. 
swinging then;t ,to andfro,'soon clos~d their, " ~~en. I go, home. I s~all earn .money.by . 
heav.yeyelids, and then darkness snugly co v- carrYln_~. pap?, s. lllnch-pad t~ t~e, statl?n 
ering them over their heavy heads began to when nls traIn comes along, said Charhe. 
droop, and th;y ~ere fast asleep. - Child-," He is an ?ngineer on the Ca~~di.an J»acifi~, 
Garden. . t and eats hIS lunch on the locomotive as he IS 

ingthe sun,shiningbrightly, poured its beau- BENNY'S THANK-YOU BOX. 
on ·the road. All thR pennies he gives me will 
go into these boxes, ,and when they are full 
my mamma will send the money to .Boston 
for me. I am glad we went to that ~ission 
meeting and heard those ladies.,~peak. I mean· 
to remember their names, Mrs. Safford and 
Miss Tefft. I shall tell all about them at our 
Mission Band when I get home." . 

'. tiful r.ays down and wakened our two wee They were going. to have a thank-offe:ring 
flowers froIp. th~ir sleep to ~ee the beauty of meeting at Benny's church. He knew because 
nature around them; foJ:', truly, they had not hi's mamma was President of the big society 
seen· much of nature, since, only yesterday, and sister Gertie attended the bf\lnd .. Benny 
they first peeped from under their eyelids and went too. He" b'longed to bOfe," he said, 
viewed their happy home. . and he had amite-box with a picture on it, 

Now, of course, they were wid~ a\vake, for and he put a cent in it whenever 'he found a 
who could sleep on. a pleasant spring morn- white one in papa's pocket. He had_one of 
ing like this, when the birds were calling from the tenth-year envelopes, but it wasn't large 
the tree-tops, and fishes 'darting so swiftly enough to suit him, so he begged a box from 
through the water·? Not our daisies. No, Gertie, and Benny·was happy. 
for they were as eager to enjoy all these That night when papa opened the door a 
things as is a bright-eyed school-boy when boy and a rattling box danced down-stairs. 
the school-bell rings on -a pleasant May" Do you feel very thankful, papa?" 
morning, calling him to his· studies. ." What for?" 

"What do boys do at a Mission Band? " 
asked Eddie. 

" Oh, we sew carpet rags and wind them 
into balls, and we hire the rags woven and 
send strips of carpeting for rugs to put in 
front of the beds at our Indian schools, and 
they write us letters. and tell us how glad 
they are to get them, and that. makes us 
want to - send more, and helps us work the 

But· our daisies, now quickly raising their "'Cause you're home and I'm kissing-harder." 
heads and bowing them again almost low you?" 
enough to sweep the velvet carpet beneath, "Indeed I do," laughed papa. 
sang their Good-morning song to all about "Then put a penny in my thank-you box," 
them. Then thell:enUe breeze rocked them in its shouted Be;riny. 

This bit of talk made me wonder why moth
ers did not oftener take their children to mis
sion meetings, for our speakers had no two 
more quiet and interested listeners than these 
two boys.-Holne Missionary. easy-chair, the sunshine warme.d their hearts, . Mamma had had to put in one because she 

~nd the pure water from the brook gave was thankful the spring cleaning was done. 
strength and nourishment to their bodies, Brother Tom put in five because his new suit THE FLOWER CHILDREN. 
enabling them to open their petals, display- came jUf!lt in time for the party. Bridgethad Mamma was working in her garden, and lit-
ing wide, in the greatest of splendor, their it presented to her for an offering when she tIe Alice stood near ,by watching her. She 
most beautiful shape and hue. said she was glad Monday was such a fine would push her finger down deep into the soft, 
. But, while our daisies are attracting- the drying day for her washing, and Gertie gave rich soil, then drop into the Q.ole a tiny, little 

attention of all who pass near them, they him pennies twice for two pleasant afternoons black seed, and then cover it all up with the 
are wondering to themselves and listening to spent in gathering wild flowers. So many loose dirt. 
the calm', peaceful sound of the ever-active things to be thankful for seemed to happen "Mamma," asked Alice,." why do you put 
brook. "E'rom whence does it come and that the little box gre·w heavy-it was so full the little seeds into tbe ground?" 
where does it go; how can it give to us such it wouldn't rattle. H Because, Alice," replied mamma, "the lit-
refreshing treats, and thus enable us to bloom But one night soon after Tom and Gertie tIe seeds are my little IQessengers to Mother 
with joy? " were creeping around· with pale, frightened Earth. By-and-by you will see she will send 

Although the daisies thought' they were ·faces and speaking in whispers; the dear little me some of her little flower children, and they 
quietly thinking, yet the clear, low, sound of "thank-you boy," as BennyJiked to be called , will grow right here in our pretty garden and 
the· brook gave answer that it knew the waR very ill with croup. The doctor came be your little friends." 
thoughts of the nestlings on the bank; and, and went and came again; but not till day- Alice could hardly wait for the little flower 
rippling over the'pebbles and mosses, began light broke could he give the comforting as- chidren to come. ~very day she took a peep 
to sing: "I come'. from far .uP among the 'surance,." He is safe now." . into the garden to see if they w.ere there. Une 
treason the hill, where -the coot. and heron .. In the dim light Tom dropped something morning, what do you think she saw? One, 

. delight. to dwell~, ,and ,sud~enly trickle down in t~e little.box ashe whispered," Thank you, two, three, four-so many little green hands 
,and abo~t .~he. most beautIful leaf-plant,. ~he dear God." Somehow everybody seemed to reaching up out of the ground she could not 
fe!n, where I sparkle at noonday and IDId- feel as Tom did, and, when -Benny was pr~p- cO,~nt them all. r" . ." 

____ +-___ ~t; . then. I ,hurry dow~ ,val~eysJ over -Red up in l:!.ed _~ne~t day and. counted his. 'M~mma, mam~a.. she called J,?yfulIy , 
ridges, through thorps. ~rurtown, ana WIn .. " thank-you" money, there were two dollars 411e ltttl .. ejl~rehild1"err-~,ave come. -.~--
among the hi~ls"under bridges and ~cross the and a halL-in it, which papa changed into . Soon the httl~ flower chddre~ pulled their 
green mea.do~s~. .a~gold piece that very day.-Lutheran Afis- lIttle g~e~n bOd.les up out o! t~e ground,. but· 

"SometlI?eS 1 meet With a.n ugly ston?, sionary Journal. t~ey tI~ldly hId ~w,ay the~r ht~!€ J}i!~~es, and 
then I brIng down mosse~ and . cover It kept theIr feet tucked well In the WIndows of. 
slightly;. but if Ihappeu to . find a pebble it THE SUM OF ALL. Mother Earth's house. 
helps make a b~d for my silvery stream, over . The boy that by addition grows, One day -it rained and raine~, and Alice 
which I' bubble and chatte,r us- I go sailing_ -And Ruffers no subtraction, could not go out to soo the little flower chil-
out to give th~8,~I().ss()ml:(~efreshingdraught, Who multiplies the things he knows, dren. " .When the· sun ca!lle out again, warm 
or that vine"""~-a': drink" while I take··with me And carries every fraction, " and brIght, she ran outlnto the garden,an.d 

. - .. ' f th' \"'~d" " if fIb: t .' h~ b Ii . Who well divides his precious time, there she.saw that they bad taken away theIr 
s.ome o· .e WI e~pre?, .l.~::- 00, s W lC ave .' . The drieproportion giving, tiny hands from their faces, and were laughing 
tumbled w~th flarIngsat1slnto mywayes,and . To sure8uccess.woftwill climb,' in the sunlight-hloe andporple, yellow and 

'.g~ide.,~.lqng.e~i1y ~ith ·the tidetowar~the , Interest compound receiving: white; all colors of ,little pansies . ..:....()hild-Gar-
... brhnmi'nglivel'., .. ., . ......:...Dr. Ray Palmer. den. 
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Oarkeading c Room. was regarded. Shel~ vesof 'her fathees family a broth-The book will interetitever.tman who kn~w8;:'8.iY,thing;~ 
el', Ala1,lsonPotter, of West EdQleston, N. Y,,~".o,at.; ,of photography or' thostfw.hohave.studledsteam or 
tended th .. funeral, andtwoisisters, Mrs. Daniel Stillman electricity '8:8 motive powers, or in any other relation. 

',"Hence th~n ~s we have oppo"rtunity,let us be work- and Mrs. Joseph Stillman. Mrs., Pope, as a C~~Btian To the g~neralreader:who is not 8. specialist in any of 
ingwhat is good, towards all,'but especially towards woman, was a clear and decided.£haracter, a noble.wif~these departments. it will preSent scientific and historic 
the'family of thefaith."-Gal. 6: 10." "But to do good ~nd mother, ,who led all her ~igbt children into~ the fa,ctsin the most attractive manner. We have seen no 
and to coinmunicate, forget not."-Heb. '13: )16. church. She was' a kind and highly esteemed neighbor.: one book for many days which Is better calculated, even' - . 

A. DAMS,. CENTRE, N,'-Y.-" Evan. g: elisf .. ,C. 'harles ",She loved the Bible and w.as a devoted, worker in church' in this h~ti.-iedage. ;to give a» essential and. coinplete 
and Rabbath-schooi.' The w:oridisleft the richer by:ber . Qutline to the'wonderful strides in science which the race ,N. Crittenton has been with us for about two . . " . living in j t. I.. I,..c. is DOW making . 

. weeks, conducting ,union' revival meetings·JoHN~oN.-Cha~lesLewisJohnson ~aB.borD, iIi Bom~r, The author is not unmindful oftbe faCt ·that man't!l .' 
: Ml\'Crittentonis' the . founder and President, ·Cou'rtland. 00., N~ Y.,March 26,' 1815,·and died :in highest end along the IineofteligiousdeveloPJil~rithas' 
of the " Flo~ence CrittentonMissions," estah- 'Hartsville, N~ Y., Ap:dl 28, 1900...·.· .... ··· .. , anticipated many of tbe later results which science has 

. , He has. suffered with r~eulDatism 'for forty-fi~e years, finally developed~··-He, re are two or three suhh,eads from lished in, man.v, cities in this cou" ntry. . He was . ,. , 
being unable t.o walk for the past seven.' He has made page 86ff.,whichindlcate,bow the author weaves in 

born, and lived till "early manhood, near his' home with his son, C. Leroy, most,ofthetime for suggestive and far-reaching.thoughts.Forexample, 
Adams, and his occasional vi~its here are twenty-three. yearfiJ~ He was .laid' to rest 'in' Oa!t· Hill "'l'he Probable Death of I the Universe," "Are there 
always ill ost welcome.' A t the age' of· 20 Cemetery;, beside the grave of his wife, Mary Flint. Limits to Occupied Space'/" '~Fire and 'Religion," "Myth 
he went to New York City, and, after serving' . I. L. c. Pre-figures Facts," etc. The' relation between fire and 

ill b d . h RAIsH.-Mr. John F. Raish w,as born in Widen Burge, electricity, eleCtricity and PhotOgra~hY, e.lectricity and 
as 0 ce oyan clerk for some tIme, e com- Q-ermany, March 27, 1825, and died on Crosby Creek, 

d b h · I I f i.n the town of H. or.n.ellsville,· N. Y., April 21,1900, .of motion, and the great range of rela ed subjects, consti-mence usiness for Imse f on a capita 0 t t . 'f . h b k Th h h pneumonia, after about six days' sickness. u e a promment eature lD t e o~. . roug o,ut t e 

.... ,- ' .. , . 

"" .. 

$ 60. His business prospered till he became Mr. Raish has been married twice. His second wife; booR, there' is a thread of philosophic. interpretation 
a millionaire, with a fine residence,on Fifth who survives him, was Catherine Maria Sherer, and they which lifts the chapters far above the merely descriptive ,. 
avenue and an income of $60,000 a year. were looking forward to the 26th of September, when writin'g that teems from 'the press. The mastery of the ' .. ' 

'~Wealth could Lot satisfy his soul-hunger. The they expected to celebrate their golden wedding. Mr. electric wave and the photographic beam are, shown to ; , ' 
Raish was the father of seventeencbildren; ten of whom, be of equal dignity and effect with the subjugation of 

death of his little daughter, FlorencA.. led d h ' . f h hId d 
'0 with their mother, survive him. I. L. c. fire an t e acquisitlOn 0 speec -t ose ear y an e-

him to pause in his worldl.y career and to 's' I of h rogress It I'S eas t ecom e d CLARKE.-Mrs. Cora Dell Herbert, wife of Melvin Clarke, ClIve eaps uman p . y 0 r m n 
turn to Christ for salvation. From that was born March 1, l862, and died Apri117, 1900, in the book highly ; indeed it would be impossible not. to 
time,. ,some"', seven~eep years ago; he has de- Hartsville, N.Y., of pneumonia~ 
voted his entire means and time to the' work She united with the Presbyterian cburch of Cohocton, 

N. Y., about fifteen years ago. She was married to Mr. 
of bringing lost souls to Christ. He traverses Clarke March 31, 1891. The whole community was 
the continent, holding evangelistic meetings shocked by her sudden and nnexpected death. The 
a,nd iIi promoting rescue missions for. fallen afflicted husband,' who at the time lay very low with 
girls. He lives mostl.y in his private car, the same disease, four young children, the father, three 
"Good News," which, the railroads, appre- sisters, two brothers and other m~~rning friends and 

relatives have the sympathy of the people in this sad 
ciuting his O'reat service to humanity, carry h 

M our. I. L. c. 
free of charge. He never receives any pay' TICKNoR.-Emory B., son of Dr. W. ,D. and Mrs. E. M. Tick-
for himself. He has a consuhling passion nor, was born in Palmyra, Wis., May 25, 1879, and 
for souls, constantly seeking in public and in died in Milton Junction, Wis., May 5, 1900. 

Brother Emory made a public profession of faitb in 
private to win the unsaved. The Lord the Lord JeAus Christ May 6,1892. and was baptized 
seemed to send him to us, as he came without by the Rev. O. U. Whitford, and united with the Seventh
previous arrangement and upon short notice. day Baptist church of Marquette, Wis. Iu the spring of 
As to the results of the meetings we can say, ·1894 he became a member of the Milton.Junction Seventh
some have been led to enter decidedly upon day Baptist church, where he remained faithful till death. 

He was an active, earnest, and devoted member of tbe 
the Christian life, while many a disciple has C. E. Society of this church, and was always anxious to 
come into a deeper and richer spiritual expe- know and do the will of God. His funeral WaR held in 
rience. The Lord has certainly spoken to us the Seventh-day Baptist church May 8, and was largely 
again, tenderly, clearly and faithfully, by his attended. Prayer and remarks were made by Rev. Geo. 
servant, calling us to a higher plane of Chris- W. Burdick; the sermon was by the pastor. The public 

school and C. E. Society attended, and expressed, in 
tian Ii ving. A. B. P. ft.oral offerings, their appreciation of their schoolmate 

MARRIAGES. 
BEEBE-GAVITTE.-At the bride's home, May 11, 1900, 

by the Rev. A .• J. Potter, AlonzoM. Beebe and Miss 
Sarah E. Gavitte, both of Waterford, Conn. 

DEATHS. 
BURDIcK.-Daniel Maxson Burdick was born in Linck

lean, N. Y., Aug. 15, una, and died in Little Genesee, 
N._Y., May 5, 1900. 
A fuller notice will be furnished later. D. B. C. 

POPE.-Mrs. Angeline Pope, daughter of Elisha and Fan
nie (Bassett) Potter, and wife of the late Horatio 
Gates Pope, was born Oct. 29, 1825, in Brookfield, 
Madison, Co., N. Y., and entered into rest at Harts
ville, N. Y., May 2, 1900. 

,She came with her parents to this section of country 
. when about two years of age, when the country was 
new and the forests almost unbroken. Her father settled 
on w as ever "'111''''''. 
Pope jpined the Seventh-day B~ptist church in early life, 
and continued an active, earnest, Christian worker to 

. the end. She was a school teacher for several years. 
She was married April 12, 1852, and became the happy 
mother of seven daughters and one son, ,all of whom are 
liying except the eldest, Elmira E, Oaks. The ot.her 
children are Edna A. Henry, of Call Hill; ~lta S. Drake, 
of : South New Berlin; James Pope, of Hartsville, . who 
,liv~ on the old homestead', and \yith whom his mother 
has made her home for several years; Fannie M. W ood
ruff, of Hartsville; OliveW. Stillman, of Rochester; Ruth 
Ann Threlkeld, of. Me~phis, Tenn., and Cora ,B. Sindall, 
of New Market, N. J. All the children living except Mrs. 
Threlkeld were at the funeral, which was held Sabbath' 
mornioll;'atthe ,Hartsville church, where a large audi
ence gave evidence of the respect with which our sister 

and fellow-worker in Christ. G. J. c. 

Literary Nates. 
---_._-------------,----

Flame, Electricity and the Camera. 
Man's Progress from the First Kindling of FIre to the 

Wireless Telegraphy and the Photography of Color. By 
George lIes, New York. Doubleday & McClure Co~, 1900. 
6x9 inches. pp. xii--,398. Price, net, $2. 

So far as anyone book can, thiB volume sets fQrth in 
sharp outline what science has accomplished dur.ing the 
century just closing. Comparing these accomplishments 
with preceding history, it is evident that in many re
spectsman's adva.nce during the century has been great
er than during all previous history. The book covers 
the history of humanity from the cave man of an un
known period to lUOO. The picture begins wit~ his 
rude efforts to build a. fire, a,nd ends with the wireless 
telegraphy, photography in colors, the latest develop-
ments in and steam as motive nn'nY<>' .. g 

book. presents such a' bewildering array of scientific de
velopmentR that one's mind stops, blinking at the light, 
as the eyes do w4en they look toward the sun at mid
day. The book contains over a hundred illustrations, 
including two inBet'~ts in color, and also the faces of men 
who have been prominent in the variousfieldB of inven
tions .. It is said that Prof, John ,Fiske, before the pub
lication of th~ book, wrote to the author in the follow-
ing w.ords: ' , 

"1 have read the proof-sheets of your book with an 
intense interest growin~ into red-hot enthusiasm.. It is 
one of the most fascinating books that I have seen in 
the last ten. years. Your pointS' are so well taken, so' 
happily and. richly illustrated with 'examples, and their 
bearing on the· main argument is so skilfully kept in 
view, that the result is' to my mind a troll" great book, 
and I venture to predict for i.t a great future." 

do BO .. 

How's This. 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of 

Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall'B Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 

We, the undersigned, have known 1!'. J. Cheney for the 
last 15 years, and believe bim perfectly honorable in,all 
bUBines!!. transactions, and financially able to carry out 
any obligation made by their firm. . 
. WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O. . 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all' Druggists. Testimo-
nials free. • 

Hall's family Pills are the best. 

Special' Notices'. 
North-Western Tract Depository; 

A full supply of the publications of the American Rab
bath Tract Society can be. found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction. WiB. 

, "-SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M.,at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Preaching by Rev.) G. 
W. Lewis, of Verona Milis. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class a:lternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. . 

IE3r THE next Semi-Annual Meeting of the churches of 
Minnesota will be held with the church at New Auburn, 
beginning Friday, June 1, 1900, at 2 o'clock P. M. Rev. 
O. S. Mills is to preach the Introductory Ser1p.on, Rev. 
E. H. Socwell alternate. Miss Nellie Conn, of New 
Auburn, and Miss Anna Wells, of Dodge Centre,' are re
quested to present essaYB. 

D. 'r. ROUNBEVIJ,LE, Com. 

aEirTHE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and ThompBon Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
. Bervice is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SUA W, Pl1J!Jtor, 
1279 Union Avenue . 

Fourth'session with the church at North Loup, Neb. 
The opening session will be held Thursday morning, 
June 14, at 10 o'clock. The church is preparing for a 
large delegation. We are hoping and praying that much 
good may' be done in the name of the Lord., MaY,we 

. not, dear brethren and BisterBof the North-West, make 
this a ,time of spiritual quickening and deepening of in
terest and an increase of loyalty to the work of' our de-
nomination. E.' A. WITTER, P8Btor. ' 

FOR SALE! 
Photograph Gallery in Seventh;';day ~apttst 

. TO,wn. 

Good Rich .urrounding country. . Flr8klll88. outfi~.Flne Light. ' 
Good Prleea. For price and hiformatlon In detail, a.ddre~...:..M.~ C., 
care RECORDEB ,OFFICE, Plainfield, N. 'J. . ' : . 
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CENTRALAS~OCIATION • . " .. ' -.arPR,()GRAM for'tbeWestero A88~ciatioo, to be beld 
.' ,., ~PRO~GRAM lorEa8~rnAssociatioD, ~t-B~lin~-N~-Y~---~ . 
May 24-27, 1900. '1 < ' , ." '.:':"' ..• ", 

, .', ':1' " . . . ' ',at Little GeneSee, N. Y.'., JUDe7~10~ 19pO.> " I 
. FIFTU-DA.Y~MORNI,NG. 

To be held with the church at Scott, N.'Y., May' 31 to 
June3,,1900. . . 

PROGRAM. 

FIFTU-UAY~MORNING . 
10.30. . Devotional Service; Rev. MartinSindali. 
10.45. Andress of Welcome, Rev~ Qeorge Seeley.· ,,10.00. Praise and Dev'otional Services, led by'Dr. O. E. 

" . FIFTU.,.,DAY-MORNING .. Burdick.and Rev. D. B. Coon. 
10.30. Intto(Juct()ry·Sermon, Rev. L. C. Randolph. 
11.15. Report of Executive Committee1 Communica

tions ·from C~urches, a'l;ld Appointment of 
. ' Committees .. 

. '10:30:, Call, to urder, followed by pra~er and praise 
service, conducted by the.Moderator: . ' 

·11.00 .. Introductory Sermon, Rev. Clayton A. Burdick. 
11.45. Announcement of Standing ,Committees. I, 

I " 

.' II.Ad~ress of WelcOlne by the pastor of Scott church. 
AFTERNOON. _~ 

2.00. . Devotional Service, Rev,' S. H. Davis~ . 

AFTERNOON. 

and response by Moderator. . '.' ..' . .' .-
.. 11 ;15'. Sermon by Rev. Madison Harry~ ." 

11.50. Report of Program Committe and announce-

2;15~ (' C~mmunicationB from 'Sister Associations,' Re- , 
'. porte· of ,Delegates; Executive Committee . 

2.00. Co,m~unication8 from 'Corresponding bodies. 
. 2~30; ThanksgiviIig, and Con Becration Services, led by" 

Rev. W. D. Hurdick •. ' ~ 

, ment~~ . ,:.Q~, . 
and Treasurer.. . . 

3;15.. Sermon by Delegate from Western Association" 

3.15. Open Parliament,--'-'-How shall 'the interest be 
kept up in pastorless churches," Rev. W. L.· 

" ' Burdick.' . ' 
EVENING. 

, .. . 

7.30. Song' Service, by the Alfred Quartets. 
8.00. Sermon, by Delegate. . 

~ SlXTH-DA Y-MORNING. 

9.00. Devotional Service, Rev. George Kenyon. 
9.10. Business. -
9.40; Reports from Delegates. .~' 

10.10. Music. • 
10 .. 20. Paper or Address, Mrs. V. A. Willard; The 

Apocryphal Books, B. F. Ru-gei's ; Our Young 
People, Mrs. P. A,' Burdick; Return to Bible 
Authority. Rev. Stephen Burdick. 

11.00. Mi,ssion Hour, led by Rev. ~. U. Whitford. 
AFTERNOON. 

2.00. Sabbath-school Hour, Rev. W. C. Whitford. 
3.00. Sermon, by Delegate. 

EVENING: 

7.30. Prayer and Conference Meeting, Rev.~" E. Peter
son. 

SABBATH MORNING. 

10.30. Song Service, Chorister First Genesee church . 
11.00. Sermon by Delegate. Collection for Missionary, 

Tract and Education Hocieties. 

AFTEl1NOON. 

2.30. Sabbath-school, Superintendent Genesee Sab
bath-school. 

3.30. Christian Endeavor Society, Henry N. Jordan. 
3.30. Junior C. E., Edna Hall. 

EVENING. 

7.30. Young People's Hour, Miss Eva St. C. Champlin. 

FIRST-DAY-MORNING. 

9.00. Unfinished business. 
9.45. Devotional Exercises, Rev. B. F. Rogers. 

10.00. Sermon, by Delegate. . 
11.00. Educational Hour, Presid('nt B. C. Davis. Col

lection for Missionary, Tract and Education 
Societies. ' ' 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00. Woman's Hour, MrR. C. M. Lewis. 
3.00. Sermon and Open Parliament, A. H. Lewis. 

EVENING. 

7.30. Praise Service, Mrs. W. D. Burdick. 
7.45. Prayer and Conference Meeting, conducted by 

Rev. J. G. Mahoney. 

WE' are in receipt of a letter from Mr. Major, the fa
mous cement man, of New York, in which he sets forth 
'3ome very interesting facts about Major's Cement. 

The multitudes who use this standard article know that 
it is many hundred per cent better than other cements, 
for which similar claims are made, but a great many do 
not know why. The simple reason is that Mr. Major 
uses the best materials ever discovered and oth€r manu-' 
factures do not use them, because'they are too expensive 
and do not allow large profits.- Mr. Major tells us that 
one of the elements of his cement costs $3.75 a pound, 
and another costs $2.65 a gallon, while a large shaJ:e of 
the so-called cements and liquid glue upon the market 
are nothing more than sixteen-cent glue, dissolved in 
water or citric acid, and, i:p. some cases, altered slightly 
in color and odor by the addition of ~heap and useless 

. materials. , 
Major's cement retails at fifteen cents and twenty-five 

AFTERNOON. 
2. Song by the Choir. Reading and prayer by ,W~ D. 

Wilcox, . followed by Communicat\ons from Churches, 
Communications. from Corresponding Bodies, a.nd ap
pointment of· Standing' Committees. Report of Corre-
sponding Secretary, Treasurer a~d Dcllegates.·· . , 

3. . Devotional Service led by Rev. Ge()rge Lewis. 
3.30. Essay, by Prof. E.'E. Whitford. . . . 

, ' EVIiJNING.· 
7.30~ .,Pr.aise Service, led by choir. 
8 . .sermon, . Rev. M. G. Sti~lman, delegate 

South-Eastern Association. ' 
SIXTH-DAY-MORNING. 

from the 

, '. Rev. J. G. Mahoney. ' ';" 
3.45. Business. 

EVENING. 
7.30.' Praise Service, Rev. Clayton A. Burdick; 
8.00. Sermon, Rev. A. E. Main. 

. SIXTH-:-DA Y.-MORNING. 
10.00. ' Bu~ine8s. \, 
10;15. Devotional Service, Rev. O. D. Sherman. , 
10.30. Sabbath-school Hour, arranged by Rev. George 

B. Shaw. . 
Education SocietylIour,_conducted by Rev. 

Boothe C. Davis. . 
lLOO. 

A1!'TERNOON .. 
9. Introductory 8ervices, by Rev. L. M. Cottrell. 2.00. 
9.10. Report of Standing Committees. 2:15. 

Devotional Service, Rev. A. McLearn. 
Missionary Society Hour, conducted by Rev. O. 

,U. Whitford. . 10.30. Devotional Service, by Rev. H. n. Lewis .. 
11. Sermon,by Rev. S. L. Maxson, delegate from the 3.30. 

North-Western Association. ' 
Sermon by Delegate from South-Eastern Asso

ciation, Rev. M. G. Stillman. 
EVENING. AFTERNOON. 

2. Song, by the choir. Reading 
A. R. Prentice. 

and prayer by Rev. 7.30 Praise Service, llenry M. Maxson; 
Prayer and Conference Meeting, led by Hev. E. 7.45. 

2.15. Missionary Hour, conducted by Rev. O. U. B.Saunders. '. 
SABBATH-MORNING. 

Sermon, Rev. A. H. Lewis. 
Whitford. 

3.15. Sermon, by Rev. O. U. Whitford. 10.30 . 
Ali'TERNOON. . EVENING. 

7.30. Praise Service. 
8. Sermon, by Rev. T .. J. Van Horn, followed by con- 3.00. 

ference. 4.00. 
Sabbath-:school, conducted by F. J. Greene. 
Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting. 

EVENING. SABRA TH-MORNING. , 
10.30. Sermon, by Rev. A. H. Lewis, followed by 7.30. 

joint collection for Missienary and Tract Societies. 
Young People's Hour, arranged by Miss L. Ger

trude Stillman. 

AFTERNOON. 8.30. 

2. The Model Sabbath-school, conducted by Rev. L. 

Habbath Evangelizing and Industrial Associa
tion, conducted by Henry M. Maxson. 

I"IRST-DAY-MOUNING. 
R. Swinney'. 

3. Sermon, by R~v. J. G. Mahoney, 
Western Association. 

delegate from 9.30. 
9.45. 

Business. 
Devotional Service, Rev. Leon D. Burdick. 
Woman's, Board Hour, conducted by Mrt!. Anna 

EVENING. 
7.30~ Service of Song, by choir. 

. .8. Young People's Hour, conducted by Associational 
Secretary, G. W. Davis. 

10.00. 

10.45. 
C. Randolph. 

Sermon by Delegate from North-Western Asso
ciation, Rev. S. L. Maxson. 

AFTERNOON. 
FIRST-DAY-MORNING. , 2.00. 

9. Song, by the choir. Reading,and prayer, by Rev. 2.15. 
Devotional Service, Rev. O. U. Whitiord. 
Layman's Hour, conducted by Dr. H. C. Brown, 

Delegate from Central Association. J. G. Burdick. . 
9.15. Unfinished Business. 3.00. Tract Society Hour, conducted by Rev. A. H. 
10. Tract Society Hour, by Rev. A. H. Lewis. 
11. Sermon, by delegate from Eastern Association. . 4.00 

Lewis. 
~usines8.. 

A.FTERNOON. 
, 

by Mrs. Thomas R. 
2. Unfinished Business. 
3~ Woman's Hour, conducted 

Williams. . 
:EVENING. 

7.30. Service of Song. , 
8. Sermon, by Rev. B. C. D~vis, followed by closing, 

conference . 
. This program is s_ubj~ct to necessary changes. 

J. T. DAVIS, 

Pastor l}hllrch . at Scott. 

To delegates coming to the Central Association, which 
convenes with the Scott Seventh-Day ,Baptist church 
May 31, 1900, notice is hereby given that teams will 
meet the 9.28 A. M. and the 7.39 P. M. trains on May 
30. All wishing these accommodations are requested 
to notify the Committee, that ample accommodations 
may be furnished. Any unable to make these trains 
will please state the fact, and special arrangements will 
be made. . B. H. POTTER, '\ Com . 

-------,J. T~PAVIS, J ) . 
&arTHE nex~ _session of the Ministerial Conference of 

the Chicago and Southern Wisconsin Seventh-day Bap
tist churches, will convene at Milton on Sixth-day, May, 
25, 1900" at 10.30 A. M. The following program has 
been arranged: 

1. What is the greatest hindrance to the success of the 

EVIj;NING. 
7.30. Praise Service, Rev. Martin Sindall. 
8.00. Sermon, Rev. S. H. Davis. 

Keynote: The Spiritual Rock. 
"They drank of that spiritual rock that tbllowed 

them, and that rock was Christ." 
WINNIFREDJ. CURTIS, Cor. Sec. 

Some inquiries having peen made as to how delegates to 
theEastern Association can'rea~hBerlin,N. Y., wewould 
say: Trains leaving Troy, Fitchburg R&.ih·oad, at 
7.45 A. M., 1.35 P. M. and 5 P. M., reach Berlin at 10.15 
A. M., 4P. M. a.nd 7.30 P. M. By way of Chatham
Leave Chatham at 8.25 A. M. and 2 P. M., arrive at 
Rerlin 12 M., 4.30 P. M. Rhode Island delegates, by 
Fitchburg Railroad. can connect at Petersburg Junction;
with 5.35 P. M., reaching Berlin at 7.30 P. M. 

~WILL Delegates, and others, who are to attend 
the Eastern Association,please notfy the undersigned at 
as early a date as possible. 

AR'l'HURE. GHEEN, 
Chairman of .Reception Committee, 

Berlin, New York. 

~THE next Quarterly Meeting of the Southern Wis-
, ~ . 

consin and Chicago churches will be held with the church 
at Milton. beginning on Sixth-day, May 25, and contin

--w------ ----een t . 
go ? Edwin Hhaw. . 

nn,,,f"O t characteristic neces- th and Sun ,; The following gen-

.ef. 

tute you can depend upon it that his only object is to 
make larger profit. ' 

The profit on Major's cement is as much 0.8 any dealer 
ought to make on any cement. And' this is doubly true 
in view of the fact that each dealer gets his share of the 
benefit of Mr. Major's advertising, .which now amounts 
to over $5,0000. month, throughout the country. 
'Insist on having Major's. Don't accept any off-hand 

ad:vice from a druggist. 
Always have a supply of Major's Cements on hand. 
Jlyou are at all handy (and you will be likely to find 

that you are a good deal more so than you imagine) 
you clin repair your rubber boots and family'sho,ee, and 
any other rubber and leatherarticle8, with Major's Rub-
ber Cementpnd Major's Leather Cement. .-

.And you will be surpriaed at, how many dollarl a year 
you will thuBBave., " , 

If your druggilJi; can't supply you,.it-will be forwarded 
by mail; either kind. . " . .• '. , . . 

sary to success of oro. 
3. Are Seventh-day occupying the place de-

signed for them irl the plan of God? L. A. Platts. 
,4. What can 1 do to make available the influence of 

tbe life and character ,of Christ in securing for inyself 
and for others a purer character and a diviner life? 
Phebe S .. Coon. . ....• ". 

5. Seventh-day Baptists as reformers. W. B .. West. 
6. Why-the need of Christ's advocacy with the Father? 

S. H. Babcock.' . S. H. BABCOCK, Sec. 

. ..... TUEnext Semi-Annual meeting of the churches ·of 
Berlin, Coloma and :M,arquette will be held with the 
cburch at Colo~a, Wis., beginning Fr,iday evening~ June 
8,1900. Rev.M. B. Kelly is expec~ed to preach t~ in
troductory sermon. Mr" Inglis, of MarqueU,e; Mi~s 
Laverne Richmond, of Coloma, and Mrs. H,'F. Clarke, 
of Berlin, ~re requested to present eBBays.· . 

, " MRS. E. G. HILL, Sec. 
BERLIN, Wis., May 6,1900. 

eral program has been prepared, su 
modifications: 

Sixth-day .. 10.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. :M., Ministerial 
Conference. (See separate program.) 

Sabbath Eve. MissioD'ary Service, conducted by E. D. 
Van Horn, Rock River. . 

Sabbath. 10 A., M. Sabbath-school, Prof. Edwin 
Shaw, Superintendent; 11 A.M. Sermon, G. J. Crandall, 
Milton Junction; 3.30 P. M. Endeavor 'Prayer-meetirig. 

Sunday. 10.30 A. M. Sermon, S. H. Babcock, Albion, 
followed by business; 2.30 P. M. Young People's Union; 
Mizpah Sherburne, Chicago, President; 7.30' P. M. Ser-. 
mon, M. B~ Kelly, Chicago. . 

The Evangelistic Quartets; both men and women,will 
sing at different seesions during the, meetings. Let us 
come together in the~pirit and.power:ofthe gospel. 

, L. A. PLATTS, Pastor •.. 
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ity" makes better sen~ehere.Jesus'ga~e t() 
his apostles, the ability to performmiracfes 
similar to those which he himselfhad wro~ght. ' 

, .... . Edited by , , 
REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFO~D, Professor of Biblic.al 

Languages and Literature in Alfred . 

They were' to do these miracles' in the name 
of Jesus; that is, through the authority which 
he had delegated to them.' . 

t ,. 

Oil for Fuel in the Navy. ;-
Universiijy. ' 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1900. 
., -_. . SECOND' QUARTEB.' 

MIt~,. 31. The Beatltudes.; .. · ........ : ............. Matt. 4: 25 to I): 12' 
AprIl' 7. Precepts and Promitlcs ....... : ............ :; .. Matt. 7: ]-14' 

2. Now the names of the tw~lve npos'" 
ties are these. The dischJles, , are called 
apostles .only here in tbis Gospel. . 'The first, 
Simon. Simon was the nat1.t"ral leader of 
the twelve. We would know this from the 
frequency of- the'~mention~fhindn the gospel 
~nd from Jesus' words to him in Matt. 16: 
18, even if his name was not at the head of 
the 'lists. and even it he was not called first in 
this passage. . The numbering ceases-after 

, A. M.HQ1?en, ofth~Great Eastern Railway, has "
inve~ted a new method for using petroleu m for fuel in· 
small vessels 'Of the navy. 

Totest:his invention, he took atorpedo:-boathav~ 
illg fout boilers:' ,Two olthe boilers were forusin'g ~o~I; 
and the other two were,fitted up with the new method 
for using' ·petroleum. Thus by testing the one:'and 
then the other, on the same boat, ~~der like circum
stance~, the economicalv~lue of' each ,could be readi1y 
determined. Three runs ·over a measured mile were to 
deterIrijile their relative value, using the coal under the 
latest i!nproved methods for combustion, and the. oil 
by thfi new invention, this being a particular kind of 

.\ rll'U 1 ••. :, 'l'he Daughter·of Jairus Raised. '~.' ", 
, ' ... , ".' . Mark 5: 22-24;35-43 

April 21. The CCllturion'sServallt Healed ..... ~ .... Luke7: 1-10 
. April 28. Jesus and John the Baptist ................ Luke 7: 18,.28 
May 5. .TeBuf! Warning and In~iting ........... Mlttt. 11: 20 30 
May 12. .lesus at the Plmrh;ee's House ............ Luke j: 36~50 
May l!.). 't'he Parahlc of the Sowel· .......... Matt. 13: '1·8; 18~23 
May 26. Parahl('s of tlle Kingdoni. .. , .............. Matt. 13: 24-33 
J.une 2.' The Tw .. lve Sent Forth ........ Matt. 9: 35 to 10: 8 

the first ;butitis to be rioted that the names 
are given' in three groups of four, which,ln-, 
~lude the same names in aU of the, parallel 
passages, although the names within the 
groups are differently arranged.. Called 
Peter. That is, Rock, the name.given to 
him by Jesus at their first meeting'. John 1: 
42. And Andrew his brot.!.~r. It is prob
able that Andrew went with Peter;' and that 
the others went by 'tw-os iii the order given 
in this p~ssage. ~alnes the son of Zebedee 
an(l John his brother. It is probable that 

.TIIDe 9., '1'he 1)eath of John the Bnptist .......... Mark (i: 14-29 
June ]6: The Feeding of the Five Thousnnd ...... Jolm 6: 5-14 
June 23. Ueview ... :, .......................... _ .............................. ~." .. . 

. LESSON X.-THE TWELVE SENT 
~, FORTH. 

For Sabbath-day, June 2,1900. 

LESSON TEXT-Matt 9,: 35 to 10: 8. . . . . 

GOLDEN TEX'!'.-It if! not ;ye that Bpenk but,the SIJirit of 
yuur !·'ather that speak. th ill you.-Matt. 10 :20. 

I 

INTRODUCTION. 

TIME.-In the latter part of the year 28, or 
beginning of the year 29. ' 

PLACE.-Galilee. 
PERSONs.-Jesus a.nd his disciples, partic

ularly the twelve apostles. 
OUTLINE: 

1. Jesus Goes Abol1tin Galilee. v.35-38. 
2. The Authority Given to the Twelve. 

v. 1. 
3. The Names of the Twel ve. v. 2-4. 
4. The Charge Given to the Tweive. v. 

5-S. 

NOTES. 

35. ~t\ll(l Jesns went about all the cities 
and villag·es. It is a mistake to suppose 
that the greater part of our Lord's ministry 
was spent in Capernaum. He frequently 
went about in Galilee, stoppingatthevariqus 
cities and villages, carrying blessings with 
him everywhere. Preaching the gosllel of 
the killgdoln. The good news. By the ex
pression "the kingdom," we are to under
stand" the kingdom of he a ven," which seems 
to have been ,the th~ii1e of a great share of 
our Lord's preaching. Healing' every sick':' 
ness alul every disease. The Revised Ver
sion renders much better, "Healing all man
ner of discase, and all manner of sickness," 
transposing the words sickness and disease. 
For the Greek word 1'06010 refers to a much more 
serious. bodily difficulty than Ilail,C:Vllu. The 
same correction should be made in chapter 
10: 1. 

36. He was luove(l with compassion on 
then1. Jesus had a much deeper feeling for 
them than pity for their, physical infirI1}i ties. 
Because they f'ainte(l and 'were scat
tered abroad. Instead of" fainted" it is 
better to translate" were distressed," as in 
·the Revised Version., The figure is of a flock 
of sheep de:5titute of a shepherd. and so lack-
ing protection, pasturage, and guidance. 
The verb translated "scattered," probably 
means "prostrated," tha t is, by fatigue or 
hunger. 

37. The harvest truly is I)lenteous, but 
the laborers are few. By a sudden turn of, 
the thought. the multitudes are now spoken 
of under the figure of a field of grain ready 
for the harvest. Jesus recognizes the fact 
that there is abundant opportunity for the 

'ritual harvest of the kin of God and 
equlppe . 

Lord used a similar expression on two other 
occasions,w hen the men of the Samaritan 
village showed themselves so ready to receive 
,him (Tohn 4: 35), and at the sending out of 
the Seventy ~Luke 10: 2).. . 

3S.Pray ye therefore the Lord of the 
harvest, etc. In view of the grea t need the 
disciples are urged to make supplication that 
laborers may be thrust forth into the harvest 
of souls. 

1. And when be called unto hin1. his 
twelve disciples. This is the first mention 
of the twelve in the'Gospel according to Mat
thew. It is better to omit the word "when" 
in the rendering, as in the Revised Version. 
He gave them, powe,r. The' same Greek 
word is sotnetitnes translated" power," and 
sometimes" authority." Thc word" author-

J ames was the elder brother, frofu the way 
that he is mentioned here, and because his 
name usually procedes that of John when 
the two are mentioned together. In Mark's 
list of the twelve, we are told that Jesus sur
named these two brother . Boanerges, that is, 
sons of thunder. 

3. Philil) and BartbolOll1CW. In all tIle 
lists, Philip's name is given first place in the 
second group of four. The word" Bartholo
mew" means son of To/mai. Compare 2 
Sam. 13: 37. It is very probable tIlat this 
disciple is identical with Nathaniel me"ntioned 
in John 1. Thonuts. The name means twin. 
He is remembered for his doubting. We 
ought to bear in mind, however, that l1e 
said, .. Let us also go, that we may die with 
him." John 11: 16. ]Uatthew, the llul)
licall. There can be scarcely a doubt that this 
disciple is the same as Levi. See Lesson XI. 
oflast quarter. Jalnes,tbesollof·A11)hens. 
This James is not mentioned by name except 
i~l the lists of apostles. He seems to have 
been the chief of the third group of four. 
AIUI Lel)bells whosesurlHtlllewas Tha<l
(lens. In Mark's Gospel this disciple is 
called Thaddeus. The better texts of our 
present passage read, "and Thaddeus," omit
ting the words, "Lebbeus whose surname 
was." This disciple was very likely identical 
with Judas, the son or brother of James, 
mentioned in Luke's Gospel and in the Acts. 

4. Silllon the Canaanite. CaiUlanite is a 
mistake for "Canan~an," which is the read
ing of the Revised Version. This word i~ 
equivalent to Zealot found in Luke and Act~. 
He was or had been a member of a political 
party whose chief characteristic was intense 
zeal for the Jewish national life. An(l Judas 
Iscariot. Iseariot means" man of Kerioth," 
a city 0f Judea. See r osh. 15: 25. It has 
been supposed that all the apostles were of 
Galilee, except Judas; but this is not proved. 
Who also bet,raye(l bhn.This same 're
mark about Judas i,s found in the gospels of 
Matthew, Mark and Luk~. Judas' treachery 
was so ind~liblyfixed UpOi1 theirmemory that 
his name was always Hssociated with his 
deed. 

5. Go not into any way .of' the Gen
tiles. It was in accordance with the divine 
plan that the gospel should first be proclaimed 
to the Jews.' The Samaritans are classed 
with the Gentiles, for although they pretend
ed to be the chosen people they had a large 
Gentile element in their ancestry, as well as 
many heathen customs. It is to be remem
bered that esus himself ed to the Sa-

relatIOns 
with the' heathen. This restriction ')t the 
field oflabor of the apostles was only for that 
time, and that the way might be better pre
pared for carrying the gospel FO the ends of 
the earth. . 

6. But go rather to tbe lost sl~eep of 
tile house of Israel. Compare lsa. 53: 6. 
The people whom 'God had chosen had stra.yed 
away from him. Jesus wishes to win them 
back to loving obebience. 

7. The'. kingdolli' of heaven is at 
band. The same m,essage which Jesus him
self had been -proclaiming, and J ohu the Bap.: 
tist before him ~ ,. 

8. Heal tile Sick, etc. They were gra
ciously to make use of their divine gifts for the 
physical help ofthe.people,. in order that they 
nlight be won to heed the spirituitl message. ' 

.spray. : , 
On :star'£ing the latter fire,. the oil was sprayed over 

a light bed <?f coals and lighted. "Then the tempera
ture became sufficient then bricks 'were introduced, 
taking the place of coal, to receive the spray., There 
was found to be :QO difficulty in maintaining an even 
amount of spray ov~r their surface; the oil used had a 
flash point ~at280 degreeEF. . 

Tl~e trials having b~en carefully made, that of the 
oil proved to be hig.hl~a.:tisfactory, having many ad
vantages, such as occupying much less room for storage, . 
economy in handling, reduced fire-room force, more 
ready combustion, and a' higher degree of heat more 
quickly obtained. ' 

Car':'Brakes. 

A new car-brake has been invented for railroad 
trains, ~to which has been given a jaw-breaking name 
(probably t.he name of the inventor), "I{ubierschky," 
which we think signifies high northern latitude. As it 
is operated by electricity, 'it certainly' must in some 
way be connected with the Aurora Borealis, or North
ern Lights. 

Mr. I{ubierschky, or rather the brake, appears to 
have been constructed on strictly scientific principles. 
An iron disk, or wheel, is firmly attached to the car- . 
axle; this forms the armature. Around t.his armature 
are four segments bolted together, and these segments, 
in turn, are bolted to an arm that is made fast to the 
underside of the car ; thus 'arigid system is established. 
These four segments carry the induction coils, and are 
connected with four pins attached to the segments that 
surround the armature, and are called a shoe, and are 
held free by the use of springs. 

On an electric current b~in~ passed through the 
coils, the friction surface of the shoe is brought in con
tact with the disk or armature, which is keyed to the 
axle, thus instantly checking the speed, of the train. 
The application of this brake relieves the axle from the 
great strain it takes when the friction-shoe is applied to 
only one side"of the wheels of a car. 

It is stated that a seven-ton car, 'going at the rate 
of fifteen miles an hour, was brought to a standstill 
within a distance of forty feet. 

HE who begin~ by hal ving his heart between God and 
mam mon will end by being whole-hearted for the world 

that it is impossibie for us to exercise ~ divided alle
giance; we must be o~-and-out for God, or we shall be 
in-and-in for the world and all its interests. - A. J. 
,Gordon. 

GRACE will ever speak for itself and' be fruitful in 
well-doing; ,the sanctifi~d· cross· is a beau tifliltree.
Sam uel Rutherford. 

. , 

. THE sacrifice of Christ is a part of the very essence 
of Christianity, but the basis of Christianity is the eter
nallove of 60d.~HenrJ' Drummond. 

A ~ITTLE philosophy inclineth a ,lOan'S ,m~nd . to 
atheisPJ., but. depth; in philosophy :bringethmen's 'minds 
about to religion.;';""Prancis :Bacon., , ' 

•... 

.r1 

" -,""'~ , .. 
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-. sABBATH' LITERATURE' ' 
'Lo,.~.,.. __ .,. 

The foliowing publications q,r.e on sale, and awaiting' 
distribution from this ~c~: i. _ 

Books by the Edit~r6rthe "Recorder." 
Paganism Snrviving in Christianity. La.rge, 12 mo. pp. 

xv.-309, gilt top, ,1.7£'i. ' 
A Critical History of Sunday IJegislation from A. D. 321 to ' 

.', 1888. pp. x-270. Price $1.25., ' " " 
A Critical. History of 'tIle, Sabbath 8Dd' the Snnday in the' , 
, '.Christilin ClIUr,ch. pp. viii.~383~ Pril'e $1.25. " 

No other aid so great to the housewife7 

no other agent so useful and certain in 
making delicious, pure and wholesome 
foods, has ever been devised. 

OIUIElYPI//l1 
( ----~-".,.",.~ 

There are imitation baking powders, sold cheap, by 
many grocers. They are made from alum, a poison
ous drug, which renders the food injurious to health. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

----------

FROM AYAN MAIM, AFRICA. TREATING DISEASE WITH LIGHT. 
'1'0 the EditoroftheSADDATH HEcont)]m: Dr. Finsen, of Denmark, has caught the'at-

Dear Brothel' in Christ :-We are gi'eatly tention of the entire medical world by his new 
thankful to you, to 'Miss Emma Cartwright, methodbf treating certain diseases by means 
and to all others who have g'iven us aid and of .rays of concentrated light. His investiga
information hitherto. Dr. Daland landed at tions are supported by state and 'municipal 
8alt Pond on tbe 30th of January, 1900, and aid, and are indorsed by t,he leading physi
reached Ayan Maim on the 2d of February. cians and professors of Copenhagen. The arc 
He performed all the desires of the church. lights used in the treatment are 40,000 can
He baptized twenty-two members and 01'- dIe-power, about twenty times as strong as 
dained Rev~ Joseph Ammokoo as pat:;tor ~f the ordinary arc light. Already three hun
the church. Charles J. M., P. J., and E. G. dred a.!l.d fifty cases of skin diseases have been, 
Ammokoo were made licentiate preachers. '~uccessfully treated 'by Dr. Finsen. T~is is 
H~ also opened a school on the 16th of Ff.lb- ,I the first instance in medicine where light has 
ruary. . been successfully employed, as a cnrtttlve 

We gave a plot of ground for the building agency. After a series of experiments, Dr. 
of a; cha.pel and manse and the school-house. Finsenhas discovered that the blue, violet, 
It is sufficiently large to provide a good yard and the ultra-violet rays, when. concentrated, 
around the' buildings, and is connected by a become a powerful therapeutic agent," killing 

Biblical Teachings -Concerning theSa-.bath and the' Snn ' 
. day, with ~wo important ,appendices .o~ the Origi~ 
. and IdentIty of ,the Week. pp. 146. Prl(~e 60 c:ts. 
'!'his book. presents a summary of the facts as,th~y ap

pear in tlieBible concerning both days, and gives full in:
formation concerning the identity of week and. the, Sa~-
bath. . ' , 

S'wift Decadence of Sunday; Wllat Next? ~econd edition. 
pp. xii.-223. :frice $1.00. 

This book is made up largely of testimony from friends 
of Sunday, concerning its decadence and the destruction 
of c.onscientious regard for it among Christians, and . 
others. 'The conclusionR which the. author draws are 
hased,upon this testimony \vhich is arranged according 
to the denominational affiliations of the men who give 
the testimony. For the sake of circulating this book 
widely, two copies will be sent for the price of one, or 
one copy for 50c. 
Tile' Seventh-day Balltist Hand Book. pp.48. Muslin, 

25 cents; paper 10 cents. 
. This is a brief statement of the history, polity, work 
and purposes of the Seventh-day Baptists. 
The~Catholicization of Protestantism on the Sabbath, or 

, SUlJday Observance Non-Protestant. pp. 60. I'ap~r" 
10 ceRts. 

Studies in Sabbath Reform. pp. 126. Paper, 10 cents. 
This book pres~ntB the Sabbath question, chrono.Iogi

cally as it appears in the Bible, including all, references 
to Sunday. It is especially helpful for thoRe who de~.ire 
to investigate the matter from the Biblical standpomt 
alone. 
The Sabbath Commentary. By the late Rev. James Bailey. 

pp. 216., Muslin, 60 cents. 
This book gives a full exegesis of all the pass~geEJin 

the Bible which relate, or are supposed to relate, III any 
way to the" Sabbath Doctrine." It is the most valu
able Sabbath Commentary ever published. It is critical, 
temperate, just and scholarly. 
Review of Gilfillan. By the late Rev. Thomas B. Brown. 

PP',125. Muslin, 60 cents. 

IN addition to the foregoing books, the following 
'tracts are published. and specimens of any or all of these 
will be sent, without cost, upon application. 

Serial Numbers. 
The following twelve tracts are written to be read and 

studied consecutively as numbered. Single tracts from 
the series may be ordered if desired. No.1. The Sabbath 
and Spiritual Christianity. No.2.· The Authority 
of the Sabbath and the' Authority of the Bible 
Inseparable. No.3. The Sabbath as Between Prot
est.ants and Romanist; Christians and Jews. No. 
4. Reasons for Giving the Sabbath a. Rehearing'., No.5. 
'fhe Sabbath iIi the Old Test.ament. No.6. The ~ab
bath and the Sunday in the New Testament. No.7. 
The Sabbath from New Testament 'Period to Protestant 
Reformation. No.8. Sunday from the Middle of the 
Second Century to the Protestant Reformation. No.9. 
Outline of Sunday Legislation. No. 10. The Sabbath 
Since the Protestant Reformation. No. 11. Sunday 
Since the Protestant Reformation. No. 12. Various 
ReasOIis for Observing Sunday. Eac_hI.6pages. 

Single Tracts. 
WHY,1 AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. Reprinted from the 

Press, of New York, for Sunday, February 9, 1891. 
20 pages. . 

PI~O AND CON. The Sabbath Question in a Nutshell. 4 
pages. . 

BIBLE READING ON SABl3ATH AND SUNDAY. 8 pages. 
How DID SUNDAY COME IN'l'O THE CHUlSTIAN CHURCH? 

16 pages. 
AMENDING GOD'S LAW. 4 pages. 
THE GREA'l' SUNDAY CONV~:::NTION ;or Finding-Solid 

Ground for Sunday. 16 pages. 
THE DAY OF 'fHE SABBATH. 8 pages. . . 

4------------J~Ul~~;w.u~~W~~JWl~UU~_~l~!~~~,~Q_UL~~~,~I-h~:~~~~11~~i'n~jh~i~~r-ln~fl1rR~paaent-in-RrlHWC--R~~~-~~'lv-~~~J~:~~~»u~'O~~,~~~'~~~,~LJW~CW~~V~~~L ____ ~ ___ ~ _____ ~ 
is called Onyaawonsu Hill. Dr. Dalandalso onds. In order not to burn t, be skin when 8 pages. 

THE TIME Ol!' CHmST~S RESURUECTION AND TIlE OnsERv-
visited EiboOI;Il, accompanied, by E. J. and operating on a patient it is ne-cessary to cool ANCE OF SUNDAY. 16 pages. 
J. M'. Ammokoo. We trust that he wHltell the light; this'is done b,Y a lens that excludes CHRISTIAN EDUCATION. By Rev. J. Lee Gam Ie, Ph. D. 

- I - . th . d b t An address before the Seventh-day B ist Educa-
you all ~bout the. ocatIon ere, an a ou - much of the yellow, red, and ultra rays that tion-Society. '32 pages. 
our condition and manner of life, which is· so are heating, but have no bactericidal quali
miserabl~. Webeg to announce to you that ,ties. In treating- skin difficulties sunlight is 
a gentleman from Salt Pond, T. A. Sam, de- employed as often as possible, otherwise the 
sires that the SABBATH RECORDER be Rent to medium is an ~Iectric arc lamp. Dr.,Finsen's 
hini for - a year. He is anxiously expecting ,method i's considered as successful for scarlet 
the firsf copy, and will, pay the su bs~ription, . fever and small-pox, as In skin diseases.-The 
so we:trustthaton·the'r~ceiptQf this you LedgeI·.Month.~y. ' ' 
will forward"the,i-l>Qwrtohis; address., We 
remain, ; Obedie:iitlyyou;t:s in Christ,,"_ , 

, 'JosE}tuAMMOKOOAND So~s, 
ByE .. J. A.mmokoo, ·ChurchClerk. 

THE end of geographical discovery is be
ginning 'of missionary enterprise.-L~viDg-
stone. ' ' 

Also a series of ten evangelical tracts as follows. The 
first six are from the pen of the late W. C. Titsworth. 
4 pages.' 

No. 1. Repentance. No.2. The Birth fromAbove. No. 
3. Salvation by Faith. No.4. Change of Citizenship. 
NQ. 5. Following 'Jesus; No.6. Sanctification. N:o. 7. 
God's Love, by William C. Daland. No.8. Salvation 

, Free, by Arthur E. Main. No.9." Time Enough Yet," by 
Theodore L. Gardiner. No. 10. Will You Begin Now? 
by Herman D~ Clarke.' , , " , ' 

These tracts will be forwa,rded to any"addree8.on'~p-', 
plication. 8end your-orders for llny ppeciftc one,()r for a . 

. complete set, as you desire. , . . " 
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·--WUATECVER-ourplacealJotted . 
to US by Providence, that lor us 
is thepostQf hOD,or .and duty. 
~o.d estimate~ us DOt by the po-.. 
sItlon_we are In, but by the way· 
in which we fill-it.--Thomas Ed
'Yards. 

. -~ ..... ,~ .. " 

HEALTH for ten centsl. Cascaretsmake 
the bowels and kidneys· act naturally, . 
destroy micr.obes, .cureheadache, bilious
ll-es~ and constipation. All drog8;ists. 

·THE gran_d es~entials·of ·]ife are 
something·-·to .. do,something to 
love,·· somet ping to hope for:-· ... 
Thof08S ·CbaJ'mers. . - .... 

A . SCOTCHMAN enjoys a· joke 
wheuit isagood one. It is a bad 
joke that you cannot. get into a 
Scot.chman's bead.-J. H. Hollo
well. - .. 

A·TRUEfriend is like ivy-the 
greater the ruin, the closer he 
clings.-D. L. Moody. 

EARTH ]oves to get Heaven'to
endorse its own judgments.-. A. 
M. p'airbail'n. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial in 1936. The ~erustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Univer
sity. The Trustees ,issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or mcr-e· a beautiful 
lithographed certificate- signed by the 
President and Treasurer of the Univer
sity, certifying that the person is a con
tributor to this fund. Thenames of sub
scribers are published in this column 
from week to week, as the SUbscriptions 
are received by W. H. Crandall, Treas., 
Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor, and re
ceive one of these beautiful certificates, 
which can be framed and preserved as a 
permanent souvenir. 

Proposed Centennial Fund ................... $100,000 00 

Frances Margaret Chipman, Yonkers, N. Y. 
George S. Leonn-rd, Syracuse, N. Y. 
W. Wallace Clarke. Milton. Wis. 
Mrs. W. Wallace Clarke, Milton. Wis. 
.. An Old Alfred Student," .. 
.Judson G. Uospbusb, Alh'ed, N. Y. 
Edward S. Babcock, S. M., " 
J. Frederick Whitford, 
A. K. Rogers, Ph.D" 
Dora Kenyon. 
Prof. George W. HilI, 
Clarence L Clarke, 
Walter D. Kenyon, 

.. 
.TofJeph S. Norton, WellfJviIle, N. Y. 
Clytie B. Norton; .. 
I •.. C. VanFleet, Att'y., Andovel', N. Y. 
Ml·S. W. H. Crandall, AUl'ed, N': Y. 

Amount nooded to complete fond .......... 99.096 50 

EVERY BUSINESS MAN 
Needs a Fountain Pen, 

AND IT SHOULD BE ONE WHICH DOES 

No,!, IRRIGA.TE. 

Tile Perry Fountain Pen 

Is Gu~ranteed to GIvE SATISFAcTION. 

'~ . , 

. . - - ' 

Liberalterms·to Dealers and Agents. 

. Catalog fora Postal. 

PERR~ P·EN·COMPANY, 
'B?x-Rj-"MILTON, WIS. 

·Salem· 
College. • • 

Situated in the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
mUes west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. A 
town that never tolerated a saloon. 'This school' 
takes FRONT RANK among West Virginia 
schools, . and :Its graduates stand among the 
foremost teachers of· the state. SUPE'RIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevaU. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work in the 
College Courses, No better advantages In this 
respect found in the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
ne~ded from the Instructors.. Expenses a marvel. 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes in Library, 
all free to studentlil, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con'" 
ditlons as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

SPRING TER1U OPENS MARCH 20. 1900. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, Presi.dent, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Spring Term 
Milton College. • 

ThIs Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 4, 1900, and continues 
twelve weeks, closing Wednesday, 
June 27. . 

Instruction in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, is furnished 
by the best experienced teachers of the 
institution •. These studies are arranged 
into three courses: 

Ancient Classical, 
Scientific, and English. 

Very thorough work is done in the dif
ferent departments of Music, in Bible 
Study in English, and in Oil and China 
Painting @ld Crayon Dra wing. 

. Worthy and ambitious students helped 
to obtain employment, so as to earn the 
means to support themselves in whole or 
in part while in attendance at -the Col-
lege. . . 

For further information, address 

REV. W. ·C. WHITFORD, D .. D., President, 
Milton. Rock County, Wis. 

Given Free EUGENE 
FIELD'S 
P.OEMS 

to each persQn Interes
ted In subScribing to 

. the .Eugene Field Mon~ 
ument Souvenir Fund. 
Subscribe any amount 
desired. 

tledonor thllidalnt-
l1y artistic volume 

II Field Flowers" 
(cloth bound; 8xl1),as 
a certificate of sub-

THE Book of the scription to fund. Book 
century. Hand- contains a selection of 
somely Illustrat- Field's best and m08t 
ed by th Irty- representative works 
two of theWorld's and Is ready for de-
Greatest ArtIsts. livery. 

lIut for the noble co~trlbutlon of the world's 
greatat- artists this book could not have 
been manufactured for lesH than ,1.00. 

The fund created Is divided eqnally between 
the family 01 the late Eugene . Field and the 

. Fund for the buildIng of a. mopoment to the 
, .... emoryof the beloved poet of childhood. 
Addretl8 , . .. . . 

Eugene Fi~I~J"Qn.ument Souvenir Fund, 
. 18.0,BI'oilHe Street, Chicago, Ill. . 

. .\~,' \.:-' (Also at Book Stores.) 
Hyou~h to.endpa.~, encloBe.,10 centl!l. 

HenUou hbw~~m~.~; 

,SA.BBATH VISITOR. . 
. Publl8hedweeJdi winder the aWlplcee of the Sah-
bath-school Board at ' .. .. 

- • '. ·T~UI"~'" . 
Sln~lecoples pery.e&r.;~:~'.;,.~.!~·.!~.~ •• ~ ••• ~.:.~ ......... 60 . 
Ten coplee.or upwardll,· per:copy ••• ~ ••••••.•.•...•.•. 60 

.. OORRB8POXDB!f(m.· . 
. CommUDlca.ttons relattnlf tob~eu shoUld.be 

adchessed.to. E. S. BUn, BWlIpMil ){ana.ger. . .. , 
'Oommunlca.ttonB,relo.tlng to Uterary matter 
should be·· addressed to Laura A •. ·R$Ildolph;· 
'Editor.',· ..-..J .. ,,'" 

·DE·BOODSCHAPPER. 

416 PAGE BELIGIOUS KONTBL~ IN THE 

HQLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED. BY 
G. VELTBUYSEN, Haarlem', Holland. 

DE BOODSOHAPPER (,i'heMessenger) ts'an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (theBeventh-day), 
Baptism, Temperll.nce".,et..c~-and Is an excellent 
pa~erto place In thenan-ds of Hollanders In this 
country, to call their attention to these Important 
truths .. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN. SABBATH TRACT' SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAlNFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TEBKS OF SUBBOBIPTlONS. 

Per year, Inadvance .................................... 2.oo 
Papers to foreign countries wlllbe charged 50 . 

centsatiditlonal, on account of postage. 
No paper discontinued untn arrearagel!l are 

paid, excep~ at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTI8ING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements wlll be Inserted for 
75cents an Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
InsertlonslnsucceBslon, SO cents per Inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertlsl,ng exten
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertisements Inserted at legal rates~ 
. YearlY_AdvertIsers may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements of objectionable character 
will be admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publication, should be addressed to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER, Plainfield, N . .T. , 

Bnsiuess Directory .. 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, PBESIDENT, WESTEBLY, R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock

ville, R.I. 
O. U. WHITFOBD. Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTEB, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January, April, 
.Tuly, and October.' . 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly,R. I. 
· O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West

erly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary. Ashaway, R. I. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, S44 W. S3dr.>Street, New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1987 WaShington Boulevard, Chi
cago, Ill.; }'. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. " 

The work of this :Board Is to help pastorless 
churches in finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ-
ment. . 

The Board wlll not obtrude Information, help 
or adv:lce upon any church or persons, but give It 
when asked. The first three persons named in 
the Board wHl be itBworklng force, being located 
near each other. 

The Assoclatlona.} Secretaries will keep the 
w9rking force of the Board informed in regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters In their reap6ctive Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All with the Board,. either 

Adams Centre, N. V. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
. CONFERENOE. 

Next 8t!lillllon to be held at Adams Centre, N. Y., 
. Augost 22-21. 1000. 

DR. S. C. M£:UON, Utica, N. Y., President. 
REV. L. A. PLA.TTe, D. D., MIlton,Wte.,Cor.Sec'y. 
PBOF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y~, Treuurer. 
Mr. A.. W. VABS, Dunellen, N. J., Ree. See'y. 

These o1ftcers, together with A. H. Lew1B, Cor. 
Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U.Whltford, Cor. ~., 
MluionarySQclety, andW. L. Bordlck, Cor. Sec •• 
Education Soclety,coDstltute the ExeCutive Com-

· mlttee of ,the Conference.· .. , 

. ,1:'h~.~ I '. '-

.,' Utica, N. V • 
· ~. -. . · D· R. B, C. HAX~~~ and ..... ODl;r.·; •. , ... ;. 
.. .. ... 0 .. _ CJea.M Itnlt 

A~L~::~~r::~~AL:AIIT •• · . 
. . I THEOLOGICAL aEMINARY 

.- ~- . .For catalogue and Information, address 
Rev. Booth'lJ()ol1ireU Davie, Ph. p~, Pre •• 

·ALFRED ~()ADEHY. 
flREfiARATION FOR COLLEGE.· , 
.... ,TEACHER.' TRAINING,CLA ••• 

f . Rev. E~rlP. Saundera, A. M., Pr~. 

.. ·SE .. VENT:a:-D. AYBAPTI8T E. ~.UCATION. SO~ 

.. .. . CIETY. .. 

.' ., E.:M. TOMLINBox;Pres1d.ent.-Alfred, N. Y.· 
. .W. L.BUBDIOK, Corresponding Seeretary, 

. Independence,N. Y. . . . 
T. M. DA.VI8, Recording Secretary, Alfred, . 

N. Y. '. . .. .'. . .... 
A. B. K.XYON, Treasurer Alfred, N.Y. 

. Replar quarterly meetings. ~Feb .... ary, May, .. 
August, ,and.Nove-mber, at the caIl-.)'-thepree-
Ident; . 

W· .. W. COON, D. D. B.; 
. DENTIST. 

Oftlce H01ll'8.-9 A.M. to 12 M. i 1. to 4. P. M. 

THE ALFRED SJ)1tJ, . 
PubUahed at Alfred, Allegany County, N. Y 

Devoted to University andloC8Jnews. Terms, 
,lOOper year. . 

Addrells SUN PUBLI8I1ING ASSOCIATION. 

Troy, N. y, 

JENNIE V. MAIN, Brunswick Road, Troy, 
N. Y., solicits orders for Celluloid Book 

. Marks. PlaIn, with tassel, five cents; C.· E. 
shield, with motto,: ten cents. Agents wanted. 

New York City, 

H
ERBER.TG~WHIPPLE'C, 

. COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

c.C. CHIPMAN, 

ABoInTEOT, 
St. Paul Bundlng, 220 Broadway. 

Brooklyn, N. V, 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOAR~; 

GEOBGE B. SHAW, President, New York.N. Y. 
.TOHN B. COTTBELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer, 1219 Union Ave., New 

York; N. Y. 
Vice PreSidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I. L. Cottrell, Hornellsville, N. Y.; M. H. VanHorn, 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. Lewis, Verona, N. Y.; H. 
D. Clarke, Garwin, Iowa,; G. M. Cottrell, Ham
mond, La. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY • 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 
C. POTTER, Pres., I J. D. SPICER, Treas. 

Plainfield, N . .T. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

RegUlar meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
.T., the se~ond First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

. .. 

TH~ SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN-
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. . 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WK. C. HUBBABD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, Trea,surer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plainfield, N . .T., the first Monday of .Tanuary, 
April, .Tuly, and October, at 8 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
BOARD. 

.T. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 

.T. M. TITflWORTH,Vlce- President, Plainfield, N • .T. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBABD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Platnfield, N • .T. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests soUelted. 
Prompt payment of allobllgationsl'eqoested. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT L4w, 

Supreme Court Comml88loner"etc. 

Chicago, III, 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOAUD O~ THE GEN 

.ERAL CONFERENCE. . 

M. B. KELLY, PrNtdent, Chicago, TIl. 
MI8R MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, IH. 
EDWIN SHAW, Cor. See. and Editor of Young 

People's Page, Mllton,Wle. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, MIlton, Will. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECBETABIE8 : Roy F. RANDOLPH, 

.<1\,1 ........ " Centre, N. Y., 
MISS EVA STCLAIR '-'1l.AJ!Il"'~JI", Alfred, N. Y., MI8S 
LENA BURDIOK, . MUton Junction, Wis., LEONA 
HUMISTON. Hammond, La. 

, , 

It 
, ... ,.~ - . 




